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Three Finalists Announc'ed

Friday,

Academy of
Sciences Meets
On 'MSM (ampus

Montan~ Society of Engineers'
Medal Award 1964
by Donna Burks
As a manifestation
of its interest in engineering
education, the Montana Society of Engineers awards, each year, a medal. or other award to
a member of the graduating
class of the School of Mines.
Criteria used in this choice are as follows: integrity, as measured by
his reputation
for honesty and fair dealing among h.is associates and il~structors: scholarship,
as evidenced by his academic record; .an.d en~pneering promise, 'as demonstrated
by aptitude, interest, and experience in
engineering
work, and by his ability to command the respect and good
will of his fellow students.
The candidate is chosen from five men picked by the faculty. From
these five the juniors and seniors nominate three; and from th.e latter
group, a ~ommittee from the Montana Society chooses the medalist, The
following three engineering
students
have been screened by the combined vote of the faculty and juniors and seniors. They are Kenneth G.
Arne, Lee W. Saperstein,
and Calvin. Strobel.
Kenneth Arne
. ' Arne, a seniOl; in ~lining engineering from Prairie CIty, Oregon, has,
been a member of the college Glee.

of Mines

Roberts, A. Smith
Address Guests
by Lynn Estey
The 24th annual meeting of the
Montana Academy of Sciences was
held Friday and Saturday, April 17
and IS, on the MSM campus. Highlighting the two-day program
was
a wide range of interesting
lectures
on biological sciences, mathematics,
microbiology,
physical sciences, and
social sciences.

1---.:.----------Holderreed To
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Dr. Andrew' Fletcher
Will Give' 1964
Commencement Address
by Frank

Kelly

Dr. Andrew Fletcher, chairman 'of the board of directors of the St.
J?seph Lead Company, New York City, will give the ad\fressatthe
SIxty-Fourth
Commencement
exercises of Montana School of Mines on
Monday, June 1, at S p.m., in the Library-Museum
Building.
Hewill be
awarded the degree of Doctor of Engineering,
honoris causa. .
~e ha~ been gr~nted three other honorary degrees: 't.he 'University
of Missouri, Col.umbla,. conferred the. degree of Doctor of Engineering
in
1949; St. Fral!clS Xavier Un iver'sirj-, the degree of Doctor of Laws' in
1953; Set?n HIli College, Greensburg,
Pennsylvania,
the degree of Doctor
of Laws 111 1957.
.
Fletcher was .born in New York City, a'ttending high school in Potts~
t~wn, .Pennsylva11la. He. received his bachelor's degree in mechanical en,gmeermg
from Yale Univer siry in 1916.

.

.

Recel·ve Doclor of
Engl·neerl·ng Degree

Career of Fletclie~"
Between
1916 and 1929, Fletcher
.
worked successively
as a shipyard
mechanic for, Harlan and Hollings.'
worth, Wilmingtori,
Delaware: as
by Jean Krier
foreman
for the 'Baltimore
Dry
Dock Company,
BaItimo~e, MaryAt MSM's Commencement
exercises this year, the degree of Docland; as secretary,
W &A .Fletcher
tor of Engineering,
honoris causa,
Company,
Hoboken, New Jersev:
will be conferred
on Francis
L. '
and in 1924_he was in charge of the.
Holderreed.
director of the ExtracFl~tcher Shipyarrl in Hobol<~I1.· ' :1
tive Metallurgical
Research Division
of the Anaconda Company.
In 1929 he joined' the St.' Joseph
Lead Company, where be -served, as
Holderrced
received his education
at Union High School in Burlingthe firm'.s vice-presid~nt
'~nd treas- r
\'7 I'
ton,
:v as ll11gton;. t Ire C e~ t ra.lali
urer until 1946, was executive vice-I'
(Washington)
j unicr College, LI~~
president for one year, an'ci became
fIeld CMollege,.McSMhll1nvlIile'fO~?"o ,
president
in 1947. Fletcher assumed
and
ontana
c 00
0
mes,
DR. ADAM SMITH
his present
POSltIO;l as· Chairman
(Continued
on Page 5)
of the Board in 19qO..,
The conclave was well attended
AdditionaUy,
he serves as presiby professors
from. all of the six
COMPUTER APPLICATION
units of. the Montana
University
dent of both the Meramec
Mining
. System, the University of WashingCompany and the Mine ·.La Motte
ton, and t.eachers from Flathead
Corporation.'
Fletcher ·is also' v.iceCounty, Anaconda Central, StevensDR. ANDREW
FLErCHER:
.\
president and director of the Mis~
ville, and Choteau high schools.
souri-Illinois .Railroad Company! .He
Purpose and Agenda
is past president
and trustee
of
by Tom Downey
The basic purpose of the Mont~na
United
Engineering
Trustees
Inc:
I" .:
Speaking to a group of approxi.mately
75 pers.ons, Dr .. Wi~lard C. Academy of Sciences is to provide
Further,
he' is a director ~f th~
'I
':.'
an
opportunity
for
individuals
carryLacy, professor in charge of the MlI1l11g and Geolo~;cal ~ngI_neenng Department, University of Arizona, dIscoursed on the ApplIcatIOn of Com- ing on research work in science to American
Bureau of' Metal Sta'tisdiscuss their research projects.
tics; a past president of the AIME;
.
puters in the Mineral Industry:"
Lacy was sponsored by the An?ersonFriday's
agerlda
included
several
Carlisle Society and the Montana SectIon of the AIME. Dave R.ovlg, Ken
vice-president
and treasurer
of the
meetings,
during 'which
Arne, Professor
Koehler Sto_ut, and Joseph
McAleer were 111 charge executive
Mining Congress;
a divarious
resolutions
were
passed. American
of the committee for the meetll1g.
Zinc InstiOne of these resolutions
was a de- rector of the American
mand for an investigation
into the tute; a trustee of the Engineering
effects of the Minuteman
Missiles Foundation
Board, the First PresII
on
Montanans.
The
resolution,
byterian
Church.
Mendham,
New
Four
professional
degrees will be
which was passed by a narrow marHygiene
awarded
by Montana.
School
of
gin of 14-12, noted "a strong sus- Jersey, ,and the Industrial
picion
that
the
installations
of Foundation
of America, Inc.; a past Mines at its Sixty-Fourth
C01nICBM's have had a deleterious
ef- president and director of the Lead mencement
exercises to be held on
fect on the economic, soCial, and Industries
Association;
president
~ol1day, June 1, at 8, p. ·m.; in' the
psychological
life of central
Mon- and
member
'of the
Mendham
LIbrary-Museum
Building.
..
tana."
Borough
Council;
president
and
Degree
recipients
are Dr. Ben
trustee of the Mendham Free Public Alexander
(,42), vice-president
of
Library.
manufacturing
and research for the
Fletcher
was granted,
in 1953 Paper Mate Manufacturing
Co.; Mr.
honorary
membership
in the Aus~ E.. O. Bonner
(,34), manager
of
tralasian
Institute
of Mining and ml!1es for the AnaC;onda Company;
Metallurgy,
and a similar recogni- Mr .. Claude O. Dale' (,41), vicetion by the AI ME in 1960 "for his presIdent
of, the Chemicals
and
o~ltstanding
leadership
in the lead Metals Division of the Eagle-Picher
and zinc-mining
industries
and for Company's
mining .operatio,ns; and
his able and devoted servi~es to the Mr. H. Rush Spedden (/40), direcLacy suppleme.nted
his talk with
Background
of Lacy
T nstitute as its treasurer
and presi- tor of research of the Ore Division
Dr. Lacy was a former chief ge· slides, which outlined some of the
dent, and as a director
for many of Union Carbide Corporation.
forI which a comologist with the Cerro De Pasco vital problems
years."
puter
is
utilized.
Corp.
He received hi Ph.D. deProfessional
Degree Requirements
gree in geology from Harvard Un.'The Charles F. Rand Gold Medal
A graduate engineer who has reMachine Cannot Reason
was presented
to Dr. Fletcher
in. ceived
a degree
£rom' Montana
versity in 1950, returnll1g there III
Looking
into the nature of the
1957 "for distinguished
administraSchool of Mines, who has estab1953 as a visiting lecturer. Too, he
computer,
Lacy
was
careful
to
stress
holds an M. S. degree in geology
tion in nonferrous
mining and met- lished a professional
career of at
the danger of its dictating
action.
~lIurgical ent.erp:ises; for his inspir- least ten yea'rs, of which' five years
(1940) from the University. of IlI.IHe
said,
"The
machine
should
not
II1g
leadershIP
111
the
mineral
il1nois and an A.B. in chemIstry m
I
d f
have been in a definitely responsible
r
be allowed to rUIl an operation, and
1935' from DePau'w University.
c 1.!st J:'; an
or his outstanding
con- capacity, and who has 'contribute'd in
the engineer must decide if its comtnbutlOns
toward
furthering
the
.
Computer Versatile.
professional
interests
of those en- an outstanchng
manner to the furputations will be followed." A comB cause of its wide V~rI ty of puter can only work on given ingag-ed in the mineral industries."
therance of his prpfession, is eligible
us s, Lacy encourages engmeers. to formation
He also belongs to the Institute
to become a candidate for ·the apand gives only answers
become familiar with the applIca- required of it in terms of the given
f M
I (L
d
propriate professional degree of Eno.
eta s
on on); Holland Lodge gineer,. of Mines, Metallurgical
Entions of the computer
in industry.
inf rmation.
"The machine cannot
No. S; F and A.M. The Mining and
He emphasized
it ability to CO~1- rea on." Reasoning
Metallurgical
Society; the Yale En- gineer, Mineral-Dressing
Engineer,
is left to the
dense large accumulations
of data,.lt1 engineer.
gineering Association.
He is a life Geological
Engineer,
or Petroleum
a ,short
time, into compreh~nslve
member of the Society of Naval Ar- Engineet;.
,
Following
the talk.
Professor
facts and figure.
Giving a. baSIC deI.
d M .
Alexander will receive the degree
Koehler Stout thanked Lacy for givc lltects an
·anne. Engineers. .
.of Metallurgical
Engineer;
Bonner,
Scription
of the many Important
He is also the author of numerous. the degree of Engineer
of Mines;
chores
that a computer
handles, jng of his time to appear.
WILLIAM
ROBERTS
articles on lead and zinc.
'
(Continued on Page '7)
{~Iub and the Residence H~1l CounCIL He has served as president and
vice-president
of the Newman Club,.
as secretary-treasurer
of the stude.nt
chapter df AIME, and has been active in the Theta Tau Fraternity.
Playing football in his senior year,
Arne has been on the honor roll for
four semesters.
He has been successivelyemployed during summers by
the U. S. Forest Service, the' Hecla
Mining Company, the Spokane National Mining
Company.
and the
Lucky-Friday
Mine
in
Mullan,
Idaho.
Lee Saperstein
.
enior from ElmS aper s t em,
as·
hurst, New York, returned to school
last fall from Germany, where .h.e
spent the summer working for.wm-I
tershall A. G. in Kassel. A mll1mg(Continued
on Page 5)
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From The Desk of
The Student
Body President

Th~ Sixty-Third' Catalog of the Montana School of Mines The Editor
by Margaret Gardner
is now available for distribution to students, a~d prospective The Amplifier
Mineral Club
students, ~f ,?ur college. The format of the book ISpresentable, Dear Editor:
. .
On Sunday. April 12. the memalthough It ,IS somewhat harder to read than were past edl-, The.re has beer: gross mISll1.ter- ,bers of the Mineral Club and their
'
tions. Even::th,e few liberties taken with the illustrative ma- pretation concernmg my previous ,friends ventured to Dillon on a
by Jocko Evans
terial do not detract greatly from its general appearance. It missives to yo_u; my; 'sole aim has field trip. The members originally Elections and the Student Council
.
t
d' bl h P f'
K 11
d hi
itt
been constructive criticism, not., as planned to hunt for pegmatite in
IS,mos commen a e t at rro essor e y an
IS commi ee construed by some pointless ill- 'an area ne D'II
b t
d
' As everybody
't
'od
tIt
hi
ti
.
th
hI'
.,
ar
Ion.
u unexpecte
bl
were a e 0 pro uc~ a caa. og 11 ,t rs ime In ,e. sc 00 year. founded, "de~tructive."
and rna-snow
made the area inaccessible.
knows. M-day is
Appearance, however, IS not our overwhelming concern; hCIOUSslandering,
.
Instead they went south of Dillon
election day
at
rather the content of this .book, 'and the curriculum changes ,As' evidence of .my. tr_ue objec- to collect petrified wood.
MSM. This year,
that it embodies interest us. We' feel that the consolidation tives, all~. I hope. indicative of the, Those who attended were George
the
campaigning
constructive nature of my worthy Phelps. Dale Scholz. Ed Smith Bob
and, "politicking"
and the raising of ,
of our mathe~atIcs and chemistry criticrsm, I hereby move for the Frantz and his family. Don H;uska
should be interestcourses are desira b e and necessary adjuncts to our curncu- obliteration (complete annihilation) and Annette Fraser,
•
ing because candilum.. It is also felt that the inclusion ;of 'an additional two of Msdav, particularly those ac tivi-. A meeting of the Mineral Club
dates from three
years of math into the, engineering-science curriculum is a tics such as Kangaroo Court, N 0 wa~ held on Tuesday. April 21. at
parties are vying
change that will be eventually realized in all engineering cur- lon.g~r WIll there be the dlst.asteful which the guest speaker was Mr.
for -office in the
.' 1
.
f
'h
l curri
la x
swilling of brew. the bombastic roar Art Johnson. head of the gem and
Council. As bericu a. It IS un ortunate, however, t ~t s.eve~a currrcu a were of a morning blast. or the igno- mineral show to be h Id'
B
fore. Theta Tau and Sigma Rho,
streamlined in an effo~t toward speCIalIzatIOn:
.'.
manious [sic] disparaging tre!ltment this fall. He lectured eon Tapid~t;; will be pitted against each other for
lOne
of the attractive features of our school to IncomIng of the faculty-treatment
whIch de- work. after which he demonstrated
the positions of president and vicefreshmen has been the latitude of choice afforded by the first rogates us to the rank of scuffed Rem cut~ing, He also told of the president. with the I Independent
two years of general-engineering education. The incoming stu- peTonhs. hi'
BI'utte MIl?eral pub's plans for the Party
nominating
candidates
for
d
d'd
h
.
d'
1 h
h!
. l' t'
d
e sc 00. now operatl11g on a s lOW whIch they are sponsorin
secretary-treasurer.
and two nomint
veto
e fl nhot,d<:d
llmme late Yd~t,~ofshedISsPdecdia
IzahlOn,ahn. tight time schedule. will be bene- Another field trip was planned b;t ness for delegate at large, along
t h ere ore, e", 1 not o::;eany cre 1 s 1 e eCI e 0 ct ange IS fited by the added hours afforded a definite date was not decided'
WIth the two fraternities.
major, in, this two-year preliminary period. This freedom is by the. elimi_nation. the complete
Intervarsity'
Because the Executive Council of
being encroached upon by the new curricula, that is, by re- suppresswn-m
a word. the dIsposal
Th.e Intervarsity held a dl'SCussI'on the Student Body is the most im..
h'
f
.
f
th e f res h man year. T'h'IS p 1an' of M-day
portant body on the campus. all
qUlnng
C Olce 0 'm,a),or a ter
mee,tmg on Friday. Aprl'l 17. 'Three
t d
'h
d
1 h f
d .
Vours truly,
I
S u ents should take a vital' 'interest
does have"ni~rit w en, it is ~onsidere in ig t 0 an a VlserBasquette
Wievere
,tOPICS re.ating to the Book of Acts in the M-day· elections. This year.
ad,visee'-r~laJionship; 'th.e epgineering student will meet his
111 the BIble. are now being discusthe Student Council proportioned
permanent adviser.,sooner in his college career. This advans~d: the laymg on of hands, bap- approximately
$12.000 among the
1..
'ld
h
b
l'
h
d
'th
t
thO
~
~
~
tI~m. and the HQly Spirit. Brent clubs on campus.
Affairs of the
t age',":nowever,
.'cou
'ave,' een accomp IS e WI ou
IS
J .'"
FIsher led th,e discussI·on.
S d
-~
~,
tu ent Union Building are mancurriculum ehange. '
,"','
Newman Club
aged by the Student Council. Mem",::Ov,etsp~ca:lization'in' the basic engineering fields can be
Yodel-ay! There is now a Moun
On Tuesday. April 14. the ,New- bers of the Council are MSM's repd~trfp1r:intardn 'an undergraduate level.
tain-Glimbers Club on campus. All n_lan Club, assembled to elect its of- resentatives
at inter;collegiate con-

I'

I

••

I

.'

r:

"

•

AI~A

AI~

'-

--

M' AY
,

those interested in hiking to the
"M." see chief mountain climbers
Charlotte
Matthews. Jerry Flem,,','
,
'1·llg.
and Sue MI·ller.
',,' We have no'th'm' g to say concernI'ng th"....physI'cai activities
My goodness, Mr. Stan MI·llel·.
' f
h
h M h 11 '11 k d
of M-Day;, ot we are certain t at tears
a WI rna e a e- what a lovely purse you have! Or
quate qrrangem'ents for our entertainment and refreshment. were you J'ust bel'ng a gent.lemaI!
h owever, t 0 "Comment on one 0 th er, no t -::;0 <tlld dOI'llg your chl'valrous duty in
We wou ld '1l'k
physiCai; aspect of this day-voting for our new student-1::)ody creoteudr?ning
"the bag" to some sweet
,-

'D'

,

,

e,

7

r
ff'ICeS.,
It has a1ways been our con,tent·IOnt h'at our st u den t counCI'1
canbea
strong and influential body:
a body that well h
repre, 'h
h
sen~s our sc 001. It devolves upon t e students to see t at an
a'dequate council is elected to power. This editor's affiliations
have always remained independent, but this does not consti. 1 en d orsemen t 0fItone s a e 0f can d'd
t
A
tute an 0ff'ICIa
1 a es.
rriixed slate, rather than a "clean sweep" for one party, would
probably be the most beneficial for our student government.
A strong student government, on its own initiative, could
sponsor and maintain proJ'ects that would benefit and adver-

It seeIllS that Susl'e Cannon has'
been spendl'ng a lot of tl'me on MI·n-.
eral Hill. says Mr., Shumaker. How
.
CI?
does he know about It. Mary
are.
Wedding bells will soon be ringIt·ll:ogns
r fCurt Peterson. Congratula-

0.·

?

All those interested in knowing
the values of a Rambler. see Tom
Drain!
Who's the coed who has been
spending her "shoe money" buying,
afternoon beers at the Ranchouse'
tise our college.
fo;, the ~~10. boys?
Hu.ey.. It seems .that you can
make It fm~ up the hIll., What hapPrevjously, we have spoken of attendance in terms of leni- pe'~~~t~~~;~gp'?~;~ ~'Cheers" to the
ency, but a recent demonstration of nonresponsibility has al- "M" Day "alkies"!,
tered our views somewhat. As host society at the joint MonSay there. Tau boys, why not add
tana Section-Anderson-Carlisle
AIME meeting, the student a little "spice' to life and make
.
' chapter should have had as near full attendance as possible. the gossip review sometimes.
Th
tIt
t
't'f 1 V
f
t d t h
t
My. what a beautiful black eye
e ac ua urnou was pI 1 U .
ery ew s u en s c ose 0 vo" have. Willers. Is she hurt very
advantage themselves of the informative talk presented at badly?
this meeting.'
, ! I..,~it' If you're wondering why 'the
A college education is, of necessity"not all compacted into coeds don't have dates on the week,
d
h
the' requ1'red lectures', much of what we learn I'Sdisseminated ends. 'iust ask the barten er at t e
through extra-curricular activities. Even if interest in this "U & I."
b"
h
. h
1 't a lk were t;l0 t grea"t a mem b'er s a.11'
"To be or not to e: t at IS t e
pa rt. ·,
ICUa:r
eg1anc~ t 0 h'IS statement
being said around StratSOCIetyshould have dIctated attendance at thIS function. Al- ford-on-Avon nowadays. Since April
most every engineering student on campus is a member of the I 23 was the 400th anniversary. of

ATTEN' DANC' E

a

Anderson.:.Carlisle Society; there is no reason why there
should not 'be' full attendance at society meetings.
.

Mr. Wil~i~m Shake~peare's
blrt~.
many a VISItor has paId a call to hiS
old home town and found a not-sofriendly welcome. It, seems that the
local natives dislike inquisitive and
belligerent
guests
invading
their
quiet literary
domain.
Anyway.
Happy Birthday. "Wi.Jlie."

,

,' ALUMN lTD
S A I UM
I

-,

We applaUd the efforts of the MSM Alumni Organization
to further the interests of our school. The alumni stadium,
·
t
11
when co.mp1,eted , sh au ld draw more at t en t IOn 0 our co ege
and to Butte. We hope that this construction on our campus
will draw the State's attention to our building plight, and
motivate state officials to help us with our building progr-lim.
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F raternltyews
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Sigma Rho
h
S'
Rh
F
.
h Id
e T
Igma
0
raterl1lty
e
a Illeetl'l!g Tuesda y. A Pl.
r'l 14 When
lans
were
nlade
for
th
ha
rl'de
,P
e
y
•
held on Saturday A '1 25
• pn.
At thl's Ineetl'ng • the b oy s noml-.
nated the candidates for the studentbody election: Bob Toivonen. pres ident; Ca!ll MacFarlane. vice-president· Ralf Zac ca
t
K t
T {
d G • sec.- reas.;
en
ay or an
eorge Barker, delegates.
Dave Rovig is campaign
manager.
Saturday. April 25. the Rho boys
and their dates enjoyed the anticiPSatebdhayride at ~olumbia Ridi?g
ta .es.l After the nde. a party WIth
dancmg and refreshments completed
th
I
ff'
e ga a a aIr.
Theta Tau
An important open meeting of the
Theta Tau was held on Thursday
April 16. Members made plans fo;
the Founder's Day Pi<;,nic. scheduled for May 8.
Candidates for the student-body
offices have been selected: Jack
Weaver, president;
Ed Simonich
vice-president; Curt Peterson. sec.~
treas.; Bil1 Madison and Pat Marx.
delegates.
Curt Peterson and Joe
Bates are co-chairmen of the publicity committee.

I

I
I

flcers'. Those chosen to head this ferences. The Executive Council is
t d
Chi'
the "go-between" from student' to
s u ent
~t OIC group are Mike administration.
i\rne.
pr~sldent; Margaret Gardner,
Ab
vIce -.pr eSIden;t A nnette F raser. reh ove ' are some of the reasons
cordill
t
M'
w
y every student should ,hold an
treasu;er.sMre arCYI.; SIck
II' Hanley. interest in the election this year.
.'
ary t alre u
respondmg
F Ivan, cor- M oreo,ver •. next school year. .the
secre ary;
rank Mc- Co~ncl I WIll have more important
Garry. sergeant-at-arms.
Father Burns. Newman chaplain
dutres than ever. The Alumni Asthen
k
h C
• sociation has informed us that at
. spo e on t e
atholic view- h
POlllt of . th e t or t ures 0 f t h e Inquisi- It te next meeting of the State Legistwn whIch h e
d
.a ure. our school will again be in
d'
t· cOl11fPare to modern- Jeopardy of being rever+ed to a
.ay persecu Ions 0 minority
groups
•
Aft~r the. lecture. the members held trade school Qr even a junior cola d~scusslon pertinent to the lecture lege. In their efforts to protect the
tOPIC. and related subjects.
The cOflltelge.thde Alumni want the help
meetmg clos d
'th
(l
le stu ent body. This duty will
e WI a prayer.
be in the hands of the Student CounChess Club
cil. Because the student body~ next
The weekly meeting of the Chess y~~r ~ill likely be larger. the CounClub was held on Tuesday April 14 ' CI~s Job of student representation
Pro!essor Adam J. Smith. 'facult'
~Ill be more difficult; they will
adVIser. opposed Frank Wills
~ eIther add or abolish the Student
Fred Cragwick and won both c~~- Advisory 'Council. They will have
tests. Fre.d Cragwick is determined more money to be proportioned.
that,he WIll not give up until he has These are additional reasons for
k::~~rtm~~h. strategy to beat Pro- keen interest in the elections.
AS M
F'rom M-day to M-day
. . .
When the candidates for the Stu. A meeting of the American So- dent Cou.ncil are elected, they asclety for .Metals was held Wednes- sume ~elr elected positions at the
d
A I 15
\...
ay.
pn
. at 8:00 p. m. Be- next
ouncil meeting
when the
cause of the Alaskan disaster the change-over from the old to the neW
previously scheduled speakers 'from occurs. From that time in 1963, I
Bethlehem
Steel were unable to have been fortunate to witness and
come. In their place. three films be part of many stirring events on
were shown: (1) "Sand and Steel" the MSM campus.
W e had the largest enrollment
Wh'ICI1. demonstrated the production•
?f s.tamles,s, and heat-r.esisting cast-, ever during the current school year.
(2)
D
D
W
f'
mg.
eep- rawmg Stainless
e, won one ootball game and tWO
Steelt
which. described the deep basketball games. Homecoming was
drawlllg of stamless steel' and (3) by far the biggest and best ever. A
"The Shape of Things." ~hich ex- newly ignited interest
in social
pla1l1~d the ';Idvanced techniques ~vents and clubs on campus has
used 111pro.ducmg stainless and tool oeen noticed. The miraculous and
I f
s.tee
orgll1gs. composite die sec- marvelous
aid
to
engineering,
tlOns. cast-to-shape tool steels and namely. the computer. arrived realx. cast tool bits. A refreshment
cently on the campus. A new footpenod followed the meeting.
ball and track stadium with a caCopper Guards
pacity of ten thousand people will
be built in the near ·future. The
An important meeting of the Cop- Student Advisory Council was proper Guards was scheduled for Tues- posed and put on a trial basis for
day. April 14. to vote. among fresh- one year.
m~n honor students. on memberIn Gratitude
shIp for next year. Sixteen mem- . Because this is the last Amplifier
bel'S were chosen. Both freshman 111 which I will be writing as the
and
sophomore
members
then
I would
elected .the following officers for S.tudent Body President.
the com111g year: Dave Koskl'nlakl' hke to take this opportunity to thank
the numerous persons who helped
duke; C.lint Degenhart. chancellor.:
d
Bob Seld~l. recorder;
Ken Thol- an advised me during my tenure.
strom. scnbe.
Special thanks go to Professor
:Plans were then made for M- Koehler Stout. the Student Council
Day. inc1Uc,dingarrangem.ents for tile AldvCiser,
was instrumental
il1d
a l ouncil decisions. and he helpe
refr~shments.
decoratIons.
and
tremendously in guiding the memmusIc for the dance.
=================b:e:r:s:o:f::th:e::C:o:u:n:c:i1::a:ll:y:e:a:r:.==:::;
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COMING

EVENTS

MAY
2-College-Entrance Exams
(Room 115 Main, 8:00 A. M.)
6-M-Day
20-Honors Convocation
23-Junior Prom-(Copper Lounge)
30-Memorial Day (holiday)

JUNE
I-Commencement
5-End of Second Semester

Friday,

May 1, 1964
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MSM On The Move Winters Delivers

Dean D. C. McAuliffe, Veteran Alumnus

by Kay Chambers.
Professor

Koehler Stout Makes
History Study
P f
K hi
St
I
ro essor
oe er
out recent y
discussed various facets of Montana
history with Mrs. C. P. Kornmer s,
chairman of the American Associa.
tion of University
Women,
and
other various members of the hisd
f B
S
tory stu y group 0
utte.
tout's
subject was "Montana Before Man."
Mrs. Kommers spoke on "Indian
Country. "I t has been suggested
that anyone who is interested
in
participating
in this group should
t t M
K
P f
con ac
r s,
ommers or
ro esSt
sor
out.
Laity Speaks at MIA Meeting
Professor Clifford Laity, head of
the 'Humanities
and Social Studies
Department
at MSM, addressed
members of the Montana Institute
of the Arts, on Wednesday,
April
22, in the Montana Power Audit?rium. His topic, "General Education", considered the importance of
the humanities and social 'sciences
in the education of specialists in
other fields. Laity based his speech
in part, on ,his st?dy in 1953 of gen~
era I-educatIOn programs
in ,engineering schools from coast to coast,
Fred Mass, chairman of the Butte
branch of MIA, spoke briefly on
the history and, purposes of this institute,

by Kathy Verona

by Patsi

Noel

MS:M'S 1
'.RESPON'SIB" ILITY "

'A, rec~nt, .manpow er"arti~le, ,ap-'
On April 22, graduate
student peanng III Apr il 6 Steel magazine
"Having been closely associated with Dean McAuliffe since he matricAllen Winters gave the third in a entitled
"Finding
Enuineers'
Wi
of Mines, and ever since he
series' 0,f geology seminars, entitled G
'
""
ulated as a student at the Montana School
h
I h
I
f
d h'
b
et Tougher, ' indicates' that schools
joined the faculty, I am gla~ to say t at,
av~ ~ ways ?UI~ im to e
"Potential Mineral Resources along such as Montana School 'of Mines
most reliable and conscientious HI alJ hIS actrvities.
HIS interests are
the Continental Shelf,"
will have the continuing responsiW' t
tat d th
th
ti
bili
f
'
for the students-e-first and always."
'
itus
nrof
d
111 ers s a e
at.
e
con
men.1 ity
or supplying at least aporSuch is the feeling of Dr. A. E. Ad ami, ementu. s pro esso.r, once can
tal shelves are the manne te.rraces t1O,no.f the necess.ary engineers' and
b
D
M
A
I
ff
ltd
d
d
f
and vice-president of MS M ,a out
ean
CUI
e, ong- ime an
ethat exten
rom t~e shore hne to scientists who 'WIll be required to
voted teacher, coach, and administrator at the Montana School of Mines~
the sharp change III slope of the support our American way of life
seaG bottom.
for many years into the future. It
E I Life
Dean McAuliffe and his wife,
I . II
ar y
Helen, have a daughter, a son, and
eo ogica y speaking, the conti- also appears that the responsibility
Dean McAuliffe is a native of one grandson,
nen,tal shelves may be thou~ht of will increase if sufficient professionButte, who graduated from Butte
as, integral parts of the continents.
al personnel of this kind are to be
W. Milton Brown, professor and
Th '
I
d
High School in 1914 and from MSM
e'l~ geo ogy an mineral deposits furnished our educational and indusin 1920. He participated in football, registrar,
provides another
fitting
are SImply an extension of those on trial society.
basketball and track in high school appraisal of this highly respected
shore.
Exp lora tion of .these offThis country will require 1 million
and college. While in high school, educator: "I have worked with Mac
s~o:e deposits, howev~r, IS far more more scientists' and engineers behe established a new pole-vault rec- for 36 years and have enjoyed every
difficult and expensive
than for tween 1960 and 1970. (The metalord for Montana, which he held minute of. the time. His co-op erathose on, land. .
.
working industry
alone will need
from 1914 to 1920. He played bas- tion, friendliness,
and helpfulness
O~ pnmary mte_rest are deposits about 400,000 additional
technical
ketball under Professor
Emeritus have been much appreciated
ever
of. 011 and gas which are presently personnel.) , But th,ere will be: only
Walter T, Scott while Professor since I came to MSM."
bell1!5'produced from sh.elf a;eas off 765,.0~ people available to fill the
Scott coached basketball at MSM.
~oUlslana, Texas: Cahfor~la,
and positions.
.' ,
,
,.Iaska: Sulphur ~s also b~l_ng proThe supply of technicians IS also
Service Duty
duced 111 con~merclal quantitIes fr,om expected, to fall short of projected
At the beginning of his college
salt domes III the, Gulf of MeXICO. d~mand. Here's the breakdown: ensenior year in October, 191~, M~-,
!'o-called heavy mmera:ls are' found gmeers, demand 700,000, entrants
Auliffe went into the servIce m
111 pre~ent:day
~nd an~le~t beac~es: about 450,000 person;si scientists, de\Vorld War I, serving for sixteen
mOl~azlte, Ilmemte, r~ttle,1I1 FlOrIda, maud 295,000, anticipated
supply
months in France with the 16th Inplatll1um a?d chromlte ,m Oregon;
~14,OOO (how~ve;>, 1?l?Os'sci~ntists
fantry, 1st Division,
He went to
and, gold 111 Alaska,
Be~ded de- In some ~p,eC1altles Will be short);
the front-line trenches in northeast'
POSitS" such as coal and Iron ,ore, and t~c~nlcl~ns, .100,000 needed.'
,
France in January, 1918, an~ was
!11ay dIp under the sea and contll:ue
The ~Itua,tton m areas of the metgassed in May, 1918. Returnmg to
111 the same
rocks for ~any mIles alworkll1g mdustry' 'shape: up, this
duty in June, 1918, he was severe!y
offshore, ,Future exploratIOn may re- way: fa,brication metals:
1970 rewounded in the Argonne Forest In
Mines Professors Attend Meeting
veal other deposits which out.crop quirements will be' about 20 'times
October, 1918, just before t~e ArmiProfessor Donald W. McGlashan
beneath ,the ocean,
1960 employment
in this indus'try
stice, For heroism in actIOn, Mchead of the Department of Mineral~
Matenals such as seashell;;, sand, NSF
estimates;
electrical
equip~
Auliffe was decorated by the French
Dressing Engineering and research and gravel ,are also used 111 road ment: ,employment of technical pergovernment
with
the Croix
de
professor, attended on April 22, 23, work, chemical reactions, and ce- sonnel in this industry~xpected
to
guerre, and was awarded the U. S.
and 24, at the Colorado School of ment work. There are als? large double?y .1970 because of growing
Distinguished Service Cross, a PurMines, an international
symposium areas covered by phosP?on~e and appropnatlOns ~or defense and Space
ple Heart with leaf cluster, and a
on "The Applications of Statistics
manganese
nodules, which. 111 the programs and mcreased production
Victory Medal.
Operations
Research,
and Com~ futur,e may become econ?mlc.
'of a:utom~ted e9uipment and, controJ
puters in the Mineral Industry:"
Winters, a graduate, 111 t~e, De- devIces; mstrum~nt,s,i. expansion, i's,
Degree; High-School Coaching
Also at the symposium, attending
partment, of Geology, IS ongmally' expected ~o contmue: "',
,""
Honors
'
fnr the entire week, was Professor
froIp Kahspell, Montana,
I ,Expendltu,res
for aircraft; ""inisIn September, 1919, McAuliffe. reWilliam A. Vine, head of the Deslles, and sp~cecraft are' expected' to
turned to Montana School of Mmes
partment of Mining Engineering,fc:ster
growing dem~n'fl~, .for techand received an E. M, degree the
DEAN D, C, McAULIFFE
, ,
,
mcal persoo_nel; i pF~mary,.m.etaJs;
foIJowing June. For a year aft~r
Stout and Chehnl Make TrIp
employment IS expected to rise from
graduation
he was employed 111
Professor Koehler Stout and Mr.
35,100 i~1960; to' 57,100' by )910, ,lis
Rosebud C~unty as a drafts,man and
Joe .Chelini ,attended, on Saturday
the ' pr~mary-metals','
!n,dustr,y '~x'-'
map maker.
The follow1l1g two
evening, Apnl 11, a Southwest Minpands Its, R&D aC'tI,V\ftes and" 1nyears he taught math and coac~ed
ing, Ass~c-iation Dinner Meeting in
creases p:oducti?nto
meet de",!a.nd~
all athletics in Custer County HIgh
TWII1 Bndges, The meeting was atof other 1I1d.ustrles;,',~otor vehicles,:
School in Miles City. In the fall of
0
tended by various mine operators
expand:-d R&D: a<;ti'vit'Yin'·thls'i'll1922 his football team defeated
from. the Beaverhead
valley, the
dU,str.y I·Sexpected·'to' bring ;ai"rapid
Gre~t Falls in Butte for 'the state
Madison ,valley, Jefferson, valley,
gam l_nmanpower:requ!r.ethenfsnltt4championship;
and in March, 19?3,
and the Silver Bow area. This 'was
machmery:
reqUir'ements
are, ,ex'~
his basketball team defeated MlsAn overwhelming crowd greeted one of three meetings held throughpeete,dio in~rease
rapidly in this
soula High School for ~he s!ate Professor Joseph
Murray at the out the year.
mdustr,y as, III many: athe"r's, 'Cherne
championship.
During ,thiS penod, initial meeting
of the computer
Those speaking at the business'
i~ts, physicists,' mefallurgis'is
a"tid
all high school t~a,ms, 111 Montana course, held April 8 in Room 216, meeting were Roger Pierce former
:nathematiciaris', al'e 'expeCtea 'to be
were'in one claSSificatIon a?d p~r- Metallurgy Building. In addition to P;esident of AIME; and Leonard
In gl';eater 'demalJ;d',":,
Ie ",' ',Y ,r'"
ticipated ~hus for the champIOnshIp, faculty members and students from LIvely, Melrose, president
of the
" ""
"
',~:,,' ,"".:",
d C
h t MSM
the high school, junior high school, Southwest Mining Association.
Instructor
an
oac a,
'and the Mines, a large representaIn Septelnber 1923, McAullffe :e- tion was also present from the MonMSM-High School Relations
.
',~'.
.,,!..
-.J!:.,
,'r.:. ';'
turned to his Alma Mater as an 111- tana Power Company and the AnaProfessors
Frank Kelly and Ed
structor in engineering drawing and conda Company, Other persons at- Simonich
traveled,
the week of
'
:, ,,<" ",' ,;,,' "," ::",
descriptive geometry, his duties a,lso tending were representatives
from April 20-24, to the eastern part of
Anoth'er first Wedne,sdayiil"May:'
including
coaching
all athletiCS, various construction companies, the the state to further encourage enALLEN ,WINTERS
Anoth~r e~<;jtabIe.'·day of p'irifcarid
During his tenure at ~SM, he has Internal-Revenue
Department,
Ga- rollment a:t ~SM.
confuSIOt;l III ciXlJet.t,an,c,y':E>{;,¥-Day.
attended summer sessIOns at Car- mers' Bakery, Sears, Texaco ComThe mam Idea o~ th~ trip was to
,~very.
year ev:eryo~e "'aw~it$ ':M~'
negie Tech, Texas Tech, University pany, Safeway, and the State High-I talk to the sch?ols gUIdance, coun- ,are Annette Fraser, Sha~on Mi,t<;hell Day:', th(! ,preceding' diy and' both
of Illinois,
University
of, Notre way Department,
selors concernmg
the curncul'um and Charlotte Matthews,
e,:enlngs as well'. One 'tradition 'that'
Dame and University of Cahforma,
Murray presented a resume, and and the adva~tages of attending the
The purpose of this tea is to WIll 'surely never change will, be the
to ke~p abreast of impro,:,ed meth'- outlined the general objectives, of School, of Mmes, '
acquaint the high-school juniors and faJIlous' "beer-bust" in Last-Chance
ods of coaching and teachmg.
the course. He stated that an averKelly
'Y'ent, to, Glasgow
and seniors ~ith ,some of the advantages
Gulch ,,(last chance to, get free beer',)
He coached football, basketball, age person could become a pro- !'favre, whtle SI!TI0nlc~ went to Liv- of attendmg the School OofMines,
,Tpen" ~fter little, ,Wi 'any~ !!I~ep,
and track continuously
at '¥SM
fl'CI'ent'COITIputer operator within 20 mgston and MIles City,
N
everyon
h"
"
from 1923 to 1941, when athletIcs at
r
f
f
ew President
e assumes
IS poSItIon oil'
the Mines Was discontinued for the clock-hours, The sa le?t eatures 0
Kelly Elected To Office
At the regular monthly meeting ca,mpus, ,The, or~gin<1-Lp,urpose of
W
II Th
the computer were discussed, and
P f
F
k
April 15 K th V
I
d thl,S day, was to clean, up tpe grounds
duration of World
ar
'.
e the areas of application were briefly
ro essor
ran
Ke!ly wa~ re- AS'
a y erona was e ecte
of the school, ,as' welLas to whitefootball teams coached by McAu- touched upon,'
cently elected second ,vlc,e-presldellt
.W,.
president
for next year,
h 'th f'
,'
,
liffe tied for tbe conference c I1a,m",
,
of the Montana ASSOCIation for Re- K at h y WI'11 ta k e 0 ff'Ice at the May was,
,e amous "'M~~.·'AJTl.t'dmuch
Th
e
tt
d
ere
dIVided
to
t'
C
I'
d
commotIOn,
th,e
c,am.,u,s"
,w"l'll
'
e"e'ntupionship in 1938, and won t h e tIt Ie
os a en Il1g w
111
tarded
Children.
The conference mee mg,
ongratu atlOns an good
II I
in 1937 and 1939. The 1936 basket- two groups of about ~q per~ons was held at Helena, April 17-18.
luck to Kathy,
" a y Je washed down" ,aJong . with
countles~ number,S of ,giils. ,It has
I)all team tied for the conference each, Each course, diVided mto
'"
h
K e11y Rtfepor s or M c Gr aw- Hill
Hayride
been strongly' recommended th'at a'1,1
championship
and the 1947 basKettree
p h ases, WI'II run un t'lI everyball team wo~ the title with a 13- one has complete? it. Gasses for
Pr?fessor Frank Kelly, with apAlso at, the A.W.S. meeting, the stude~tsshow'
up for their assign'ed
win 2-10st record for conference Group 1 started WIth Phase 1, Apr!1 pr,oxlmately 280 other experienced
coeds deCided to have a hayride Sat- commIttees,
",
, '
,'
"
pia;, and an 18-win, 2-lost record 13; whereas Group
started April correspondents
and editors, is writ- urday, May 16, at the Columbia RidScheduled at noon is:a lunch spon~
for the season,
21. Future groups Will be scheduled ing for one of the largest and best- ing Club, to which they will invite s~red by ,the Coppef, Guards, which
at a later date,
staffed news gathering organizations
the boys, Dolly Labranche
is in WIll be dIrectly followed by 'a stuLater Activity; Dean and
-McGraw-HilI
World News,
charge of this event.
dent Kangaroo
Court.
Events to
Vice-President
Kelly is writing on Montana and
follow this Kangaroo
Court are a
Former Coed Hono,red
base,b.all game, with the two fraFrom 1936 until 1956, when he bereporting its business, scientific and
n,
McAuliffe
assisted
Dr.
engineering
developments.'
Miss
Charlene
Sivalon,
who
atterl1lttes
participating:; 'and a pushdea
CalTIe
tended MSM I'n 1960- 1961, was ch os- ball con,test, between' the classes. .
A, E. Adami with the plane-surveying field work at Maiden Rock,
en 'for
the Providence
Hospital There Will be ,various"other
events'
R'
"Student
t,hat
Montana
on the B'Ig HI0 elver,
d b of hthe SYear" award .spon- nh?wever,
tid
d d have t;lot,b.e'en de£i:
'
I
d t
sore
y t e
eattle Society of
ley
eCI e
at this time,
Of
Classes were quite arge an a one
M d' I T I
I '
c
h
'
time numbered 84 students, all, of '
by Lee Ann Peterson
e Ica
ec 1110oglsts.
ourse, t ere are the elections of
whom lived in tents along the river
After attending
the School of ASSM
ofifcers' for the coming
and ate their, meals at a nearby farm
President Koch was recently hOIlHigh-School Tea
¥ines, Miss Sivalon attended Car- year,
house. Upon the retirement of Dr, ored at the Centennial Dinner held
At a meeting of the A.W,S, Fri- rol! College and graduated frOomthe
As of now, variou~ committees
Adami
McAuliffe supervised
the April 17 in Washington D, C.
day, April 15, the High-School Tea Montana State University in Mis- ha,ve been established to fulfill cerMaide~-Rock
surveying
camp for
Tho s e attending
as honored was planned, This tea, given every soul~ in 1963 with a B,S, degree in tam funct_ions, 'Ray Mur'ray haS.
one year, until 1957, when the field guests, besides Dr. Koch, were chos- spring in honOorof local highcschool medical technology.
At the univer- been appoll1ted Marshall of an ill1~
work was moved to the campus un- en by a special committee as Mon- stugents, will be held Sunday, May sity, Miss Sivalon was chosen to specified committee" while Wayne
der the supervision
of Professor tanans known and admired nation- 3, 111 the Studel~t Union Building. wo:k on the National Science Foun- Lel!ton, Neil Sullivan, ~ha'rley PaVine.
aIly. Many ot~er distinguished Mon- The general chairman of the tea is datIOn, student-research
program in lagl, and Dave Rovig ,wi,1Jbe s!;!read
McAuliffe retired from coaching tanans were present, including Mon- Carol Melvin, The Invitations Com- Seattle,
through?~t .the city,' in order that
di- tana's four congressmen and Chet mittee is composed of Kathy VerM Da Ch II
thp, o.bltgatlOns of the donations
I'll 1947 but contl'nued as athletic
'£.:1
y
a enge
committee be fulfl'lle'd.'' ,TTen
Ar'n'e
rector a'nd professor of engineering .cc
L111 tl ey, W h 0 serve d as t oas t masona, Ruth Toppari, and Pat Mellott.
B
I Y .r...
te
?ys.
ou are hereby ~hallenged Bob, Shogren, Ed, Sh" aker, ' BI'II'
dra\"1'11g and descriptiv,e geom,etry
r.
Those on the Refreshments
Com- to eJthel' a gam
f
f b II
B I
..
Dr, Koch stated that it was a mittee are Kathy Burke and Ann I b II
t
fe 0 so t a or vol- ,.,ay Iff, and, Dave Rovl'g wI'll estab-'
untl'l~ he was named VIce-presIdent
'
ey
ugt't'0 war , a race , or any, hsh and organl'ze Kangaroo Court'
and dean of the college in 1956. He good program, a pro f'Ita)11e meetmg
Mullany; those on the Entertaintl a ,a
"
·
has served in these positions until to atten d ,an d t Ilat
representmg
ment
Committee
are
Roxanne 0An1er bcompe 1lIve event
Id I'k on ,M-Day, and those wh? are offl'cl'ally I'IJ;':
~KSM
oys
W10f WOU
I e to organc,harge of open'ng'
',K -Da,y , by,' set~
tl1e present time,
m
was 1)ene f'Icia I to t h e sc h 00,I O'Neill and GeorgeAnn Thurston'
J'zeyal1Y
1{I'nd
t
I
'
,"YL
eam, pL ease contact tlll~ off the.' bla~t,
t'he' '''M''",
APt
~ J..fjhl',nd'
'I'
McAuliffe is a registered profes- It is also to be note d t I1at MS M members of the Serving and Clean- ',0 Le
,nn b e erson,K' ynn,
sional en"'ineer.' He is also a mem- alumni sponsore d t I1ree ta bl es at up Committee
are Jane Gibson, Ka e' Cha
K Estey
,', dur,mg,the w,ee',',mor,nl'ng,
"~ hours, a·r~,',,·
'"
m ers or
Itte
eane, so A,rt Dltt,o, and gang,
"As, a 'grand,
ber of AIME,
the "SEE, and the this affair, more than any ot Iler' sin- Cheryl Costello, and Sue Cannon'
th yt
t'
r'
"1
'
"
'a
arrangemen s as to tIme and fmale, WIll be the t'raditl'ona-I M-Day
American Legion:
g e group,
composing the Greeting Committee
place can be worked out,
D
" ance, which is held that evening,

ii

I

I

I

I

0 verw hi·
e min 9
Response
T
'Com pute r C lass

as

"M' '-D';AY','1 I"'"S ",,"',:" ,:,:".::'
COMING':;';,,;,',;o:·[ '..

P,

?

MSM Presl·dent

Honored At
COlentennlO

D·'Inner

COED CUES,
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Spectrophotometer
In Good Use

:The Wonder
Of Our Stage

AtMBMG

,
,
i
Soul of the Age!
.The applause,
delight, the wonder of
i our stage!
.My, Shakespere,
rise!
I will not
lodge thee by
:Chaucer,
or Spenser,
or Bid Beaumont lie
;A little
further,
to make
thee
: room;
a
'Thou
art a monument
without
: tomb,
a
And art alive still while thy book
, doth live
:And w~ have wits to read and praise
, to give.
'
'
B
J
en
onsorr (IS73?-163Z)

by Don Lawson
The Model-B,
Beckman
spectro-}:
photometer
with flame attachment,
recently
acquired
by the Montana'
Bureau
of Mines
and Geology,
is
being put to good use these days ..
At the present
time, the sodium and
potassium
content
of Montana
clay
samples
is being determined.
It is
expected
that
this piece of equipment will find extensive
use both as
a research
tool and as an' everyday
aid' in quantitative
and. qualitative
,
1 .
f
,ana YSIS 0 rocks and minerals.
The machine,
with its flame attachment,
can
be used
either
to
measure
"emission
spectrum"
in
flame
photometry
or
"absorption
spectra"
in absorption'
spectrophotometry.
It ha~ a range for making
. measurements
m the spectral
range
, from 320 millimicrons
to 1000 millimicrons.
The Model B' is especially
useful
in speeding. up the quantitative
determination
of the alkali metals sodium and potassium,
but 22 .other
elements
also can be accurately
determined.
.
,

'.:-,

,T'HE,CAVE
by Sllndra

Smethurst,

.'The :cave :the curiesity,
the unknown;,
th;t .is what
brought
me
here.
The
mountain
by the sea,
with a cave overlooking
the water.
The cave" with an unknown
story,
a story
:whieh curiosity
plays
on,
and an imagination
which
takes it
to an unbelievable
height.
I am
"here
to satisfy
my curiosity,
'to
separate
filct from fiction,
to learn
a hidden
sto~y.
·
. h h
. 'I am prepared
to c 11mb,. WIt· t e
Qcean's-roar'
on my left Side and a
sheer· rock wall on my right
side.
,
..
f
h
!he day IS, not qUiet, 0: t e ocean
IS never still
It roars
111 my ears
,
I
and thro~s
spray oyer the ledge
call a trail.
The CrIes of the gulls
. . I
d
'
. h
h'
mm,g e an
mix
Wit
t IS roar,
making
sweet music for a man of
the
sea,'
It reminds
me of my
'h
h'ld
I
h'
ome, my C I ren
aug mg,
The
trail
is slick
and
steep;
treacherous
is, the word,
It is a
lon~ toilsome
Journey
,to. the cave,
which has held my CUrIosity for so
long. ~y heart is beating ,faster ~s
I near It. Now my 9u~stlOn~ Will
be answer.ed;
my CUrIosity .wIII be
drenched
m a story that Will soon
b e revea Ie d -may b e.
At last I am here, at the cave.
Through
my mind run many wild
stories,
and
anticipation.
Which
will prove true?
Wpich
will prove
false?
I am overly anxious
and yet
hold back.
A sixth sense seems to
tell me what
I will find;
success
and yet failure,
a story
revealing
and yet unrevealing,
eluding,
. My first step· into the cave is a
shock,
from
sharp
light
to inky
blackness,
with· the
roar
of the
ocean changin'g
to a mere whisper,
from near answers
to nearer
yet. I
refrain
from using my flashlight
as
yet; perhaps
my ,sixth sense again,
Being
only
human,
I can refrain
no longer.
I have come this far; I
can only continue,
for turning
back.
would be foolish.

r

. And
continue,
on with
and on with my journey.
at first, but slowing
with

my light
Quickly,
awe and
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Great

Heir of Fame'
What
rreeds my Shaksperjfor his
honored
bones?
The
labor
of an
age
iil, piled
stones?
O~etlhlal'dt his hallowed
relics should
Under a star-ypomting
pyramid?
Dear son of memory,
great heir of
fame.,
What
l1e<;d'st thou such. weak witness of .thy name?
-John
Milton (1608-1674)

. "*'

*

*

How Shakespeare
Affected
Goethe
I do not remember
that any book,
or person,
or event in my=Iife ever'
did so, and the echoes beat back at produced
so,' great 'an effect upon
me from all corners 'and walls,alid
me as Shakespeare's
plays.
They
I ran,
seem to ?e the work of some heav<,
t
A 'la'r'ge : c'a'
verll it ·is
.
enly g,el11Us.
amaze men . ' '
" '
'I
fell. too, and realized. my stuwith,
smaller'
and" maybe
la:g~r
pidity.
I can't run', I must walk.
I - J ohallll Wolfgang
Goethe
(1749rooms joining.
I will find out; It IS was out of the small
room
now,
18.32).
my duty;
and was
tempted
to explore.
the
-----__
Yes, my suspicions
proved
true. rest of the cave. It was decided for
Comment
On Time
There
is another
room,
a smaller
me, for when
I heard a boulder
N othin
is 1
"
one.
I shall thoroughly
explore
it roll in front
of what
I presumed
g f
ong~r, Sl11ce It IS the
first
and
then
finish
'expl6ration
'h
.
f
h
II
measure
0
eternity
Nothing
is
was
t e openmg
0
t e sma er shorter
since it i :
ff"
in the main room.
cave,
my nerves
could
stand
no the
ac~om I'sh
s msu lClent f~r
, I have to bend to enter the room;
more.
Curiosity
or not, I was leav-I ects
N thI? I ment
of1 our proJthe opening
is. that small.
In, height
ing
h'
0 l11g more
s ow to him
the room is barely over eight feet;
.
,
t a,t. expects,
nothing
more
rapid
length
and width
are no more .. I
Once
more i.n the light
of day, to hIm that. en)~ys.
In greatness
it
· 1
d h
t
I bec,ame sensIble.
It ,was funny,
extends
to 111fll1lty' in smallness
it
arc my IIglt
aroun
t e room,
I s a grown
man,
frightened
like a is infinitely
divisible.
All men ne _
beam cutting
the velvety
blackness
child.
It· was something
that never
lect .it; all regret
the loss of it, gIt
as a· knife cuts butter.
And then I h
d b
h
d'd
II 1
b .
see it, m
light flickers over it and
.appene,
ut pe_r aps
I, a
t le consigns
to a ~Ivion whatever
is
. k ' bY k
tl' hl'
't
I tIme, the mysterIOus
closmg
of a unwor~hy
of b.elf~g transmitted
to
ac
·Jer St d t
1'. SPob Igt mgfoolts' teps ,cave,
the feeling
of being watched
pos.terIty,
and It Immortalizes
such
wan e . 0 eave
u my
h
th
h f' d'
t
carried
me to it~ side. It was, yes, w en no one was
edre, t e 111,mg ac IOns as are truly great,
'. kIt
It
1 d upon a f answers
th at turne
to questIOns,
Voltaire-Zadig
a see
on.
was crump e
,
d
k'
the
floor
as if a big hand
had answers
a_nswere,
yet
evo mg
h d 't th
more questIOns ..
pus e 1
ere.
'M
f
k h Id
.
I
My
foresight
my sixth
sense,
yancy
too
0
agam
as
h
.
'h
d proved
true.
thought
of the skele~on.
~erhaps
W atever
It was,
a
he was left here by pirates
111 days
I had found out more than anyone
tu:n away from the wind and
gone by. Or perhaps
he was ship- knew, and I was not satisfied,
and the ram.
The
cold breath
is on
wrecked
on the rocks
below
and never
would
be,
It was success,
my neck and the chill is on my
starved
to death
in this cave.
Or, and yet failure,
~ story
revealin~,
back. The wil~d blows my hair into
it could be, that he came from in- and yet ';lnreveal:ng,
I t wa~ as ~t my face and hIdes my eyes from the
land to live in the cave as a hermit,
always
WIll be WIth man; hiS CUrI- ~a? sad storm.
I cry and my tears
Or perhaps
he was a social o~tcast,
osity
finds, answers;
fro~
them,
Jom t~e weeping
rain. The mournostracized
to the cave by a trIbe or more
questlO!ls.
Out .of IIght-:--:to ful. w111d tells a sorrowful
story of
a town of people,
darkness
ll~tO the lIght and ItS pam and hur:ger and all the world's.
Y es, my Imagma
,.
t'IOn Was takl'llg shadows,
shad111g the darkness.
wrongs.
It IS a, tale so sorry that
those .who. hear It cry out in shock
it to ari unbelievable.
height,
But
Sandra
Smethurst
and dIsbelIef and weep with shame
my subconscious
mind was aware
-shame
that the wrongs
cannot be
of something
else. Whether
it was
corrected.
T,here are so many and
human
or even
living,
I do not
So often
the line of least resis- n.ot enough tIme. Not nearly enough
know.
It is that feeling
you get
time,
tance is the one we sign on.
when· you think something
is watch-John
M. Henry
in McCall's
Sandra
Smethurst
ing you.
I' began
to fidget,
for I

I Turn Away

could never
stand to be stared
at.
Nothing
is holding
me here, and yet
I cannot
leave:
Maybe
if I took
the skull, to prove my story ....
I reached
down
to pick it up
when
what
felt like a hand or a
breeze
pushed
against
me.
I
jumped
back,
dropping
my flashlight, splintering
silence.
And then
I listened
. , , nothing,
nothing
but
the whisper
of the sea and an occasional
cry'
of
a
gull
drifted
through
the dead eerie-feeling
air
of the cave.
Nothing
at all.
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NASA PROJECT
,
by Michael
Mayne
Earlier
this year, a research
proposal was submitted
to the National
A
.
eronautics
and Space Administration
by the
Montana
School
of
Mines.
This proposal
concerned
a
joint project,
involving
the School,
of Mines, the General
Astro-Metal
Corporation,
and
the
Anaconda'
Copper
Mining
Company,
to study
beryllium.
Beryllium,
being one of the'light-'
est metals known to man, would be
very useful in the construction
of
modern
missiles.
It is now utilized
to ~ limited' extent for this purpose.'
This metal poses a problem,
however, since it is extremely
brittle
in its finished state.
Because 0'£ this
property,
the metal can be used only
in devices having Iit tle or: no stress
put on them,
such as portions
of
missile-guidance
packages,
arid, .to
some extent,
nuclear
reactors.'.
The' primar y .purpose
of the research
project
is ,to.study
,the
beryllium
powder
and to determine
whether
a method of producing
usable beryllium of greater ductility
is
feasible.
'If such ,'.a method
can be
discovered,
it vmay mean- that'-thjs.
extremely
light -me tal, which
pas"
sesses
a very
high
melting .point)
will be employed
more
extensively
in' the missile field. ,
.,"
Doctor
Griffiths, -associate
profes-:
sor of meta llur gy. at MSM., statest,!lat the proposal
has been .t.en~a;tJv~ly favored,
and- th?t. qe -expects
official wQrdon, the prOject "at; any.-·
,time".
If ,tll,e 'prOJ·ect. I'S fl'nally ap-.,,
'.proved,' the Metallurgy
DI'Pa.ttment
~wjll need graduate
students
to carry"
out the research.
which will be fi-,
nanced
by NASA.
.

I

Who
Is The
Engineer?
On a train, Smith, Ro1;>insoll. and
J ones
are the fireman,
brakeman,
aJld engineer,
but not respectively,
A Iso aboar'd the train are three businessmen
who' have the same names:
a J\1r, Smith. a Mr: Robinson,
and.
a Mr. Jones.

1. Mr. Robinson
2. The brakeman
way between
troit.

Clues
lives in Detroit.
lives exactly halfChicago
and De-

3,

Mr. Jones
earns exactly
per year.
4. The
brakeman's
nearest
bor, one of 'the passengers,
exactly
3 times as milch
brakeman.
S. Smith beats the fireman
liards.
6.

$20,000
neighearns
as the
at

bil-

The
passellger
whose
name
is
the same a, the brakeman's
lives
in Chicago.

MAN ON CAMPUS

I was trembling
a~ I picked
up
the flashlight.
I must hear a voice!
I must
talklI.
must
scream,
and

Seminar

May

SOMETHING
OLD
The more the merrier.
Cicero
(106-43 B. C)
~et us let bygones
be bygones.Eplctetus
(1st Century
A, D.)
The
end justifies
the
means.Publilius
Syrus (1st Century
B, C.)
N either snow, nor rain, nor heat,
nor
gloom
of night
stays
these
couriers
from the swift completion
The cure for anything
is salt wa- of their appointed
rounds.-Herodoter-sweat,
tears or the sea,
tus (484-424 B, C.)
While
there is life there is hope,
_________________
Is~a~k~D~i:n:e:se~n~~C~ic~e~r~0~(~10~6~-~43
B. _C_._)
_
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Ziesing Supervises Computer Classes Earll Attends
I Scholarship
Streominq-:
'
AIPG Meeting
Required
'.:
Revision
Starting in September, ,all. JUl110rs , Dr. Fred Earll, associate profesPotential'
The Socony
Mobil Producing
who are majoring in G~ologlcal E~- sor and head of the Department of
Comgineeringr-Mining
Option:' Geologi- Geology, left Sunday, April .19, for Scholarship and Fellowship
,Measurement
cal Engineering -:- .Petroleum Op- Golden, Colorado, to attend a meet- mittee, in renewing the scholarship
which it has conferred upon MSM,
tion' Mining Engmeermg; or Geo-

Alumni News

by Pat Howard
,
Lester Zeihen, ..a 1935 graduate of
Montana School of Mines, has recently been elected' to the position
of school trustee for District No.1.
Along with Bob Vivian, Mr. Zeihen
ing of the executive committee of
In the fall of 1962, a National Sci- phy~ica1. Engineering
will b~ reslightly altered the provisions of won the election on the United
the American Institute of Profes- has
the scholarship.
'
Party ticket.
ence
Foundation
G ran twa
s quired to take' .a. computer-orientasional Geologists.
Earll is one of
awarded
to the MSM, Mineral- tion class, This course (Number
These alterations are as follows:
Mr. Zeihen took his M.S. degree
four
members
of
this
committee.
Dressing-Engineering
Department
325) will be a one-lecture,
<;>~e1963
1964 in geological engineering from the
The meeting was a consequence
for the purpose of studying asphalt- 'credit-hour class With a pr er equisrte of five months of preparation to get Amount of cash
Montana School of Mines in 1937,
aggregate
reactions.
The primary of i'Math. 12,2. (Analytic Geometry
awar-d '--"-"-".-,,- $500.00 $800.00 and is presently director of research
the organization started. The main
purpose of that study was to m~as- and Calculus).
of
in the Anaconda Company Geologipurpose was to wind ·up the items Payment
recipient's tuition
cal Department.
ure, by controlled exp~n!llentat1on,
Professor .john McCaslin, who
of
business,
so
that
the
Institute
and/or fixed fees
* * *
the elecrrical forces existing at the has, taught programing
without a
would accept applications, from all
interfacial region between. an as- computer' for four years, Will teach over the country.
to t~e'
,
.
.
Kirby Crowley, another graduate
phalt. and an aggregate. It IS ~oped the computer' class, He 'remarked,
..maxm::lUm,of "--, $400.00
N one of MSM, was the speaker at a
that the eventual result of this re- "The computer will, definitely prove , When asked about· the meeting, Unrestncted
award
Butte' Kiwanis Club luncheon meetEarll stated, '\1 feel that the Instisearch will lead to a more funda- a time and work saver, not only for tute is off to a very good start."
to department..
$50~.~0 $500~OP ing April 1.' Mr. crowley, stated
mental method of selecting asphalts the, students but for me as well. It
The te~ms and conditions of the that "the recruiting of miners, from
sc.ho.larshlp wer.e s'lightly adjusted to the coal fields of West Virginia -and
and aggregates
for highway con- will" enable major departments
to FOREIGN
STU DENTS
eh,m111at~the tl,e-m Wlt~ .t~e. schol-, from other states has added mor e:
str uction
assign
problems
that
heretofore AD'DRE'SS 'ROTARY
This project is involved, to a wou.ld have taken too much time to
' .
~rs turtion. Stude~t eligibility ~n? than $116,000 a week to Butte!s paygreat 'extent, .with the. problem re- solve."
Three MSM students, under the I ules for the selection of, the re~lpI- roll." ,He urged his listeners" many
suiting from the variatron of a~\1.erClasses will include Fortran cod- sponsorship
of Professor
McGlas- ent have not been changed since of them businessmen, to greet the
ence 6{ different a,sphalts to dlffe:-, ing langu,age, ,pro,blem solying" and han, presented a program. to the last year.
new families with' "friendliness and'
ent aggregates. -..Simply. state~; thiS computer applicatIOn to sCience and Butte Rotarians on April 18.
HOLDERREED
consideration."
means, that s,ome asphalts will ad- e'ngineering, as \¥.ell as .actual ,ma,~ , The first speech on the program,
"(Continued'
from Page 1)
'* * *
here to,:son}e., aggregates,
more chine n1anipulationapd
"deb1.lgg,mg "Some Aspects of the Lebanese whe~e he earned an M, S.inmetalreadily'than they will to bthers. T,he techniques.
Laborat~ry reports' are Economy" was given by Raif Zac- ltirgy in 1940.
.
. .Th,e'. Montana School of Mines
Alumni Associatiol1 met 'Wednesasphalts th~t ,·?o not ,adht:re ;_Yell,a reQuiremellt for ,this cours~,' -'
ca, a native of Lebanon. G, P, RaHolderreed was a chemist at the day, April 22, at 7 p.m: in the Marc
soon Jead to: highway detenoratlon,.
mulu presented
the 'second talk, Anaconda'
Con'Jpany's
Reduction cus. Daly Hotel in Anaconda. Head'This i:liiherence' i~ ~~t dye to the ,COA,.ST,
''The' Foreign Pohcy of India." The Department
in' Grea't-' Falls. from ing, .the programcom;mittee
were
chemiCal' for'ces eXlstmg m a parfinal talk was given by a student June, 1940" to Aprii, '1941, when he Pete Bigley, president;- and Bob Corticula~;l!;phalt7agg'regate
syst~m;: ,EXAMI ~ATION-fr.om Pakistan, Mansoor, Awan, who returi1e'd to 'the School of Mines ,as
bett .. A film ."Project, Telstar," a
but ;ather is .due to ,~he electr~cal
Seattle, April 14. The _C~ast spoke on ~'Educ<1tion' in',' Pakistan .." an iristructor. He rejoined the Ana-, brief business meeting, and ,,3. roast
forces and 'electrochemlcalpotenhals
Guard has announced that civ:ilian
cenda Company i'n research
and
beef dinner .were. featu.red. The, high-,
that exist between the asp~alt and applicants
for Officer
C~ndld~te MEDAL, AWARD'
testing at the' Anaconda R'eduction light' was a ·talk on "Beryl,ljum" by
the· aggregate.
By measunn&, the. 'School who are interested 111 av!a(Coi1tinued froni Page)'
Department
in August, 1941, and George T. H?nson, a member of the
amount and. polarity o~·t~ese, 111;ter-tion may be admin~ste~ed, the. aV:la- engineer student, he has been on the' in 1950 was named assistant
re- Class of. 1938.
facial electncal forces, It IS possl~le, tion physical examInation, aVlatlO!1 honor roll ,each of his semesters in search engineer.
He became direc'at least qualitatively, to deter~l!)e qualification
test, and ,fJight-a~h- school. He has been th,e recipient -of tor of Extractive Metallurgical Re- LALLI E M'OG
which asphalt-aggregate
con:bma- tude test, prior to sele~tlOn. If se- the American Smelting and Refining sear,ch on January 15, 1956,
tions woul? be tht: .most SUitable lected for Officer .Candlda,te Scho.ol, Company Scholarship and advanced.
'Th,e research division he heads HONORE'D
under speCifiC con~ltlOns,
. they will be guaranteed flight tr~un- scholarships made available by the ~erves all of Anaconda's metallurSecretary to the associate direcThe instrumf!ntatlOn phase. <;>fthiS ingprior
to assignment to Officer college. He. is chairman of the Resi- gical plants in North, and South, tor of" the Montana
Bureau 'of
project is under the superVISIOn of Candidate, School.
dence Hall Council and has served America.
Extractive
Metallurgical
Mines
and
Geology,
Uuno
M,
Mr. G. F,. Ziesing, ~ graduate stuProspective
colle,ge
grad1!ates with the Copper Guards, Also, he Res ear c h developed Anaconda's
Sahinen, and office manager of the
dent and mstructor m. the D~part- may apply for OffIcer Candidate has officiated as past secretary- process for producing alumina from MBMG, Mrs: Lallie Mogus has rement of Mineral-Dressmg
Engmeer- School up to nine months before re-, treasurer
of the AIME
student d6inesti'c clay, and also superin- ceived the title of "Secretary of the
ing,
ceiving a degree.
.,
chapter. Saperstein served as editor terided the design and test opera- Year" from the Butte Chapter of the
For additional informatIOn, 111ter- of the Amplifier in both 1962-63 and tions of the new copper ore concen- National . Secretaries
Association
ested persons should write Coast 1963-64. He has also been employed trator
in Butte.
The
division's (International),
The designation is
Guard Officer, 618 Secon.d Avenue, by the Anaconda Company and' the headquarters
are located in Ana- for her "outstanding service" to the
Seattle
or contact theIr .nearest American
Smelting
and Refining conda.
secretarial profession.
Coast Guard Recruiting StatIOn.
Company, Wallace, Idaho, Last De- . Holderre~d is engaged in" or diDuring the current year, Mrs, Mocember,
he
was
awarded
a
Rhodes
rects,
a
vanety
of
metallurgIcal
regus
has contributed several articles
MSM ,EMPLOYE'E
scholarship to study at Oxford, and search covering chemical processing, to the Amplifier,
explaining
the
MARRIED
will enter the Queen's College next hydrometallurgy
and
pyrometal- work
and services
rendered
by
Beverly Seccomb. w,ho i~ a ste fall
lurgy in nonferrous metals, and fer- MBMG. Stating her reaction to this
nographer in Dr. Koch. s office" was
Calvin Strobel
rous metallurgy
from low-grade recognition, she remarked, "I was
entertained recently With a miscelStrobel,
a petroleum
engineer ores. He is the co-author of techni- very surprised and happy to receive
_
laneous shower at the home of Mrs. from Terry, Montana, has actively cal papers dealing with X-ray meth- this award,"
D
L. Hungerford,
1430 Evans, participated in athletics at MSM. He ods of copper analyses and control
process,
He
G~ests were employees of M~ntana is a member of the student chapter in the concentration
of the AIME, Sigma Rho Frater- also holds a variety of patents, inSchool of Mines.
,
Horseback Riding
In eluding one for the production of
Miss Seccomb married Gary M,!-I- nity, and the Copper Guards.
addition,
he
has
served
on
the
Stusilica-free
alumina.
yevac
at
Aldersgat.e
Methodist
STAGHORN RAN'CH
clent Council, the Residence Hall
Holderreed
and his staff were
Church, Sunday, Apnl 26.
Council, and has been the recipient very prominent in the design of the
BY HOUR OR DAY-BEEF TRAIL
of various scholarships,
Strobel has new Butte concentrator,
which is
a liquid is streamed, past so~id
Paul and ·Cha.-rles O'Leary
been employed as a roustabout and the 1110Stadvanced of any concentraparticles,) This strea.l111l1gpotentIal an engineering assistant by Mobil tor in the world.
Chief Wranglers
is then used, along WIth other propOil Company and as a miner by the
erties of the system, to ~alculate the Anaconda
Company.
zeta or interfacial potential.
,
All three of these students are
Because of the extremely h!gh listed in the 1964 edition of Who's
Compliments of
The Student's Best Friend
impedance of the porou~ plug (Im- Who Among American College Stupedances uP to one bllli~n ohms dents in Americat:1 Universities anq.
THE
Milan Marsenich
GORDON F. ZIESING
ha ve been recorded), speCially de- Colleges. The final selectidn will be
signed voltmeters called, electrom~- announced at Honors Convocation,
MINER'S NATIONAL BANK
2039 HARRISON AVE.
The instrumentation
rf7quired ~o ters must be employed 111the proJ- May 20.
Special Student Checking Account
determine the zeta potentIal, a~ thiS ect. The electrometer currentl?, beinterfacial potential is called, IS an ing used in th~ deI?artment IS an
adaptation of the method develo~ed Allied Physics vlbrat111g reed model,
Leggat Barber Shop
by Briggs in 1927. ~o. det~rml1~e which has an imput impedance many
O'Neill's Enco Service
Wein's Clothing Store
the zeta potential, a liqUId (m thIS times that required, and is cap~ble
Where Mines' Students
Washing~Lubrication
slight
case the asphalt) is caused to flow of detecting the extremely
The Home of
Get CLIPPED
thro'ugh a packe~ porous plug of current flow of 10-17 amperes or apTi res-B a tterie!r-Accessories
HART
SCHAFFNER
(7 MARX
oroximately
64
electrons
per
second,
the particular sO}ld (the aggre~at~~
Tom Miller
Corner of Park (7 Washington
under investigatIOn.
As the IiqUI.
CATALINA
SWEATERS
52 W. Broodway
Butte
passes through the porous p~ug, It
Pl\one 729 ..9642
Butte, Mont,
35 East Pork
Phone 723-3504
Ron's Gambles Store
in effect "shears" off a portion. ~f
the charge adhering to ,the sohd, s
& Morino
surface. As a result, a difference 111
MARINE SUPPLIES
Compliments of
electrical potential is created beNEWMAN'S BOOTERY
Ellis Office Supply
tween the two extremes of ~he plug.
1645 Harrison Ave,
RAND
TRIM·TRED
POLL-PARROT
THE
This potential difference IS measENGINEERING SUPPUES
76 E, PARK PLAZA
BUTTE. MONT.
Montona
Butte
ured and is frequently termed a
PHONE
723-9555
ARCHIBALD CO.
129 N. Main
streaming potential.
(It occurs as
Butte

I
I
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NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
SHOES FOR
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
MEL RAFISH
SIG NEWMAN

Phone 723 ..8383

Williams

Camero

Shop

Colonial

Bake Shop

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
1815 HARRISON

SERVICE
33 West

AVE.

Butte

Park St.

Sayato,vic
White's Funeral
Home

Before You Buy "THINK"

MEMBER
Dine Among The
PINES
II. Fried Chicken
$1.00
ORDERS TO GO

TERMINAL
126 W,

COLONIAL
Bus

AND RUTH

CAFE

1815 HARRISON

AVE.

BUTTE

PARK

BUTTREY'S
SUPER STORE
2307 Harrison

SKYROOM

ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE

Avenue

BUTTE, MONTANA

It's The Place To Try

LaVerne's

FASHION

CENTER

113 W, PARK

307 W Pork Street

PHONE 723 ..6531
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Computer Teachers
VIDEO PROGRA'M
·•
Well
Qualified
'
s"

Mines

Professors

Speak

by Mae Brennan
"Extractive Met a 11u r g
and
"How Metals are Hardened' were
the topics of TV programs presented by Professor Ralph Smith,
associate professor of metallurgy,
and Dr. Vernon Griffiths, associate
professor and head of the Department of Metallurgy, respectively.
"Extractive Metallurgy"
Smith opened his program (April
13) with a short discussion on the
history of metals and then defined
metallurgy as the science and art of
extracting metals from their ores,
and refining and adopting them for
use. Metallurgy is an essential part
of the mineral industries, being the
final stage in the preparation
of
metals for industrial and domestic
uses.
Metal extraction
includes pyro
(fire), hydro (water), and electro
(electrolytic) metallurgy. Pyrornetallurgy involves large furnaces, high
temperatures, and the production of
a liquid metal which can be easily
separated from the waste or gangue
of the ore. The waste material is
called slag. The crude metal is further refined by fire methods to meet
the users' specifications.
Hydrometallurgy
involves large quantities of a water solution of a solvent
which will dissolve the wanted metal, separation of the solution from
the gangue and extracting of the
metal from the solution by electrolytic methods. This again produces
a metal which is melted, cast, and
formed to meet the users' specifications,
"How Metals are Hardened"
Tuesday, April 21, Griffiths explained some of the methods used
to harden metals. William Harris,
president of the campus American
Society for Metals and a senior at
the Mines, demonstrated some of the
methods while Griffiths spoke. Metals are hardened to make them
stronger, a process necessary in good
cutting tools, strong structures, and
efficient machinery. There are sev. eral wa~s, to harden metals; however, Griffiths chose only three: (1)
alloying, (2) working (plastic deformation}, and (3) heat treatment.'
Alloying Method
·II'
.
I
t kO '
A oymg simp y means a mg a
pure metal and adding another rriet-'
al to produce
11
F
.
I
..
,an a oy.
or examp e,
steel is iron and carbon, and brass
is copper and zinc. Alloys are harder than pure metals and are therefore used commercial! .
'.
'.
y
.
Worl?ng (P1asti~ Deformation)
. Plastic deformation ,mean~, changmg .the shape of. a me~al III some
fashIOn.. su~h a~ hammermg the met?-I, r~l1l!~,gIt WIth. a roller, or drawlug It 111to a wIre. Pure copper
cannot be hardened by any oth~r
method
except. wo~king.
HarrIs,
demonstrated
hardenmg of copper
wire by, wire-dr;:twing. Wire can be'
drawn down thinner than a human
hair,'
Crystals are Elongated
Griffiths sketched an illustration
of what happens when one works a
wire by pulling it. The c'rystal shape
of the, metal changes, and the crys;tals get harder, because in bring-'
•ing about the change the crystals
,are made longer and thinner, and
changes are induced' on the atomic
level.
Heat Treatment
Heat treatment is a very com-'
:plex subject. The basic reason for
metals' hardening by heat treatment
is that the crystal
structure
is
changed. Hardening of metals by
heat treatment can only be done if
the crystal structure is changed, After a metal is hardened by heat, it
is reheated to temper so that the
metal will not snap but will bend,
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A Year For
Anni versaries

by Donna Burks
Centennial for Charles 'Russell
(1864-1926) ,
This is the 100th anniversary of
Charles Russell, who was born in
1864 in St. Louis, Missouri.
He
grew to manhood and matured as
an artist in the Wild West of the
1880's and '90's. From the age of
fifteen on, he spent many years as
a wrangler for Montana-Territory
cattle outfits, and was as rough and
McCaslin's Background
violent as the life he painted.
McCaslin obtained his bachelor's
His pictures portray the chardegree in physics and master's in acter, scenes, and animals of cowgeophysics from the New Mexico boy life and the Wild West. He
Institute of Mining and Technology never, however, received Jor'mal art
in Socorro, New Mexico. He re- training,
For
many
years,
he
ceived his background in instrumen- p?-i~ted only for his own enjoyment,
tation while working at the Boeing givmg away most of what. he proAirplane Company in Wichita, Kan- duced to his legion of friends.
sas. Moving to Butte in 1955, he
When he married, his wife saw to
became an assistant professor at the it that his paintings and sketches
School of Mines, where he has were known to the serious art
taught programing without a com- world.
His work includes bronze
puter for the last four years. In sculptures,
oil paintings,
water
1960, he received a National Science colors, 'and beautifully illustrated
Foundation
scholarship
for a 1- letters.
month summer course in analog and
The Charles M. Russell painting
digital computers.
"Cowboys Roping A Wolf" was preMcCaslin was born in Broken sented to the Montana School of
Bow, Nebraska, married in Omaha, Mines. However, it now is on inNebraska, and has five children (one definite loan to the Montana Hisin high school, 3 in grade school, torical Society in Helena, where it
and 1 pre-school).
can be viewed by more people and
Murray's Background
be better protected.
Murray obtained his master's deQuadricentennial for Will
gree in chemistry from the Oregon
Shakespeare (1564-1616)
State University in 1950. He then
In this year also, all England is
spent one year as a clinical chemist going Elizabethan in celebration of
at a hospital in Twin Falls, Idaho, the 400th anniversary
of Shakeand 0I1e year with the Trojan Pow- speare's
birth.
At Stratford-onder Company, Wolf Lake, Illinois, Avon, where "the bard" was born
as an organic research chemist. In and buried, a kind of dignified Mardi
1952 he accepted a teaching position Gras started on April 23, although
at the University of Buffalo, New there is no documentary evidence
York, where he completed all re- that he was born on that day, Traq_uirements, with the exception of dition likes us to believe that he was
his final-approval thesis, for a doc- born on April 23 and died on April
torate in chemistry.
Employed in 23-at the age of 52.
industry in 1956, he went to Niagara
Shakespeare was a practising theFalls, where he became a chemical atre craftsman, a busy actor and
consultant to the engineering de- author, and a shrewd business mart.
partment in a research plant there, Master of all moods, he found the
evaluating processes and engineer- words to express our deepest seing designs.
, . .
crets, He put life into his plays, not
Calculations required were quite only with the magic of words, but
suited to computer application, and also with thought, his great intelhe became involved 111 computer lect presenting
universal 'themes
,'.., .
M
k d "I'
. h
II I d
.
11 '
?-ctlvltles.
urray ~~mar e,
got WIt unpara e e poetic exce ence.
mto the computer field through the' He does not give absolute rules of
I ck d
'"
conduct which »re can ppl
,)ac
oor.
.
,
a
y as cureThree years later he was tt~ns- a11s,but his principles stand and his
ferred to New Have?, Connecticut, characters speak to us timelessly.
where he became. director for t~e One does not, need a specialist's
computer, center WIth the company s knowledge of the plays, or of the
nuclear _ fuels division. After two Elizabethan Age, to enjoy' Shakeyears he' was promoted to 'corporate speare.
manager for scientific and technical . This year, the world is paying
computer activities for a large inter- honor to a man who posed eternal
national
chemical corporation
in questions; who often i'n memorable
New Haven. He moved to Butte 'dramas, suggested some answers;
in 1962 and beca'me an assistant pro- who is as contemporary now as he
fessor at the Mines.'
was the days of. Good Queen Bess.
He. raises questions about human
d
d h
NO T'A"'PED PROGR'AMS
character
an
purposes,
an
e
gives answers vital to know in the
.
world's decisive hours-in
his, in
Last N 6vember, the Amplifier. ours.
stated that Professor John McCaslin would start a series of taped, 12- ,In this day of conformity our
minute educational programs. These motto should be: "I came, I saw,
tapes were to have been available I concu'rred."
'
for state-wide, radio-station distribu-Calvin
Taylor
tion, However { because of circumsta!1CeS beyond control, a tape recorder was not purchased until reCompliments of
cently-too late for'this year's taped
programs.
McCaslin, ,however, asEd, Phyllis and Bernie
sures the faculty and students that
the tape machine will be available
136 WEST PARK
for tape recording any time d'uring
the remainder of the semester and
throughout the summer. '
,
by Mae Brennan
Professor John McCaslin, associate professor of physics, and Professor Joseph Murray, assistant professor of chemistry, are well qualified as computer-course instructors.
Murray is teaching two computer
classes now in progress, and MeCaslin will instruct qualified juniors,
starting in September.

;::==============;
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Stolz Attends
A. P.I.Mee ti n9
From April 20 through 22 Professor Gustav Stolz attended the anl1t~al n?ee~mg of the Rocky Mountam Distr icj of the American Petroleum Institute in Billings Montana
At this meeting proble~s of th~
petroleum industry were 'discussed.
One of the principal functions oi
the. meeting was to standardize the
equipment
and the technical nomenclature of the petroleum industry
. The pr incipal address of the meeting was given by Wayne E. Glenn
who was awarded an honorary Doc~
tor of Engineering
degree from
MSM in 1960. His address was entitled "Canadian-US.
Relations in
the
Petroleum
Industry."
Dr
Glenn is president of Hudson's Ba;
OJ! and Gas Company of Calgary
Alberta, Canada,
'
Another MSM alumnus, Paul W,
Burchell, was teamed with Harvey
1:. Coonts to present a paper, "ReVI~W Q~ Secoridary-Recova-o
Operations 111 the Greater Aneth Area
San Juan County, Utah." Burcheti
lSraduated from M::;M 'Yith a degree
m petroleum engl11eermg in 1956.
Both he : and Coonts are with the
Utah .01.1 and Gas Conservation
CommISSIon, Salt Lake City, Utah.
For Quality Appliances

MAGGIE
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On April 20, Mr. Bill Finister, a
Peace ,Corps field .representative,
who recently returned
from the
Philippines, spoke before a group of
students on the MSM campus.
In a brief but informative talk,
Finister outlined the qualifications
and training needed to qualify as a
Peace Corps volunteer.
He also
spoke of the unlimited opportunities and the high rewards for those
who choose to serve in the Peace
Corps.
Finister told the group that "although at times the work bec'omes
very. frustrating,
and one receives
the Idea that he is doing nothing,
a~d the results are intangible, the
hIghest reward is that of' maturity
-an. individual' learns what he has
to sive, ~nd how he can give it."
Followmg his talk Finister answered questions 'dire~ted to him by
the audience, and later conducted
ope.n interviews
in the Student
UnIOn Building.

See

GEO. STEELE CO.

WE SPECIALIZE

Peace Corps
Representative
Visits :MS,M
Campus

Campus Shoes"

*

ZUPE'S
CONO,CO
PARK and EXCELSIOR

SUMMER JOBS
for STUDENTS
NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings
in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE.
Unprecedented
research for students includes exact pay rates and job details. Names employers and their addresses for hiring
in industry, summer camps, national parks, resorts, etc.,
etc., etc. Hurry!!
jobs filled early. Send two <;lollars.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send to: Summer Jobs Directory-P,
O. Box 13593-Phoenix,
Arizona.

JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS

& TEACHERS

Largest NEW director
L'
career opportunitie
. y
Ists hundreds of permanent
and the Pacific fo~ IMALEPe, South America, Africa
countries
Give~ s ec'f
or FEMALE.
Totals 50
tive U. S: emplo!
I l.~ addre~ses and names prospectionally high p[y rS WI l~ foreign subsidiaries.
Excepf
closed vital O'uide 'an~ee ravel, etc. In addition, en.employment 0 Satisfa /rocedures
necessary to foreign
lars to J ob~ Abroad c ~~1 gl1a~anteed. Send two dolPhoenix, Arizona.
IrectolY-P,
O. Box 13593-

E
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PROFESSIONAL
DEGREES
(Continued from Page 1)
Dale the degree of Engineer
of
Min~s; Spedden, 'the degree of Minerai-Dressing Engineer.
Dr. Ben Alexander
Dr. Alexander obtained his B.S .
in Metallurgy at MSM in 1942. He
received the degrees of Doctor of
Science and Master of S.cience in
Metallurgy at the Carnegie Institute
'01' Technology. Later, at Carnegie
Institute, he became a member, of
the staff and was made an assistant
professor in 1947"During this ti~e,
he worked on several war-mobilization contracts of a classified nature,
He joined Sylvania in 1948 as a
section head in charge of theoretical
metallurgy at the Bayside Metallurgical Laboratories,
While in this
position, he participated extensively
,in classified work for the AtomicEnergy 'Commission.
During the
period 1948-51, he maintained the
status
of adjunct
professor
at
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute and
at New York University.
He has numerous publications in
'the fields of crystallization,
diffusion, sintering, grain boundaries, and
plastic flow, and is a member of the
American Society for Metals, the
American Institute of Metallurgical
Engineers,
and the Institute
of
Metals (England).
'In 1951, Alexander assumed responsibility for the research and .development program on semiconductors being carried out by the Electronics Division of Sylvania and, in
1954, was made responsible for all
semiconductor
engineering at Sylvania.
In 1956, Alexander'
was
named manager for the CBS-Hytron
'I Semiconductor
Division.
He joined the Paper Mate Manufacturing
Company
in February,
1958, as 'director of research and
development.
In September,
1959,
he was promoted to vice-president
in charge of manufacturing
and research. He has served in that capacity to date.
E. O. Bonner

I

Independent

Tau

candidates:

Candidates:

Starin,

SUllivan, Downey.

Madison,

MSM Eledions
The students of MSM will ca~t
their ballots for student-body officers for next year on M-Day, May
6, 1964. "The procedure," said .John
Evans
current
ASSM
preSident,
"will be essentially the same as last
year.
The ballots will be, cast
throughout
the
day. and
then
counted.
Winners
Will be announced that evening.
.
The fraternities have made. their
,. nons, a Iong .,with an inade-f
normna
pendent group, having hied all 0 fice designations
on Wednesday,
1\ 'I 22 Theta Tau's nommees for
~t~dlent-body officers ~re J~ck W_eaver, president; Ed Simolllch, vlcepresident· Curt Peterson, secretarytreasurer;
Bill Madison and Pat
Marx, delegates-at-Iarge. Curt ~eterson and Joe Bates are. co-chaIrmen
of the publicity committee.
On the Sigma Rho. slate" we
find: Bob Toivonen, pr<;sldent; Caf!1
MacFarlane,
vice-preSident;
Ralf
Zacca
secretary-treasurer;
Kent
Taylo~ and Georg~ Bar~er,. delegates-at-Iarge:
DaVid ROVlg IS.acting as campaign manager for Sigma
R~~r the independent group, three
students have filed, Tom Downey
and Chuck Starin will run f~r deljgates-at-Iarge, and Mary ClaIre Su livan will run for secretary-treasurer
of the student body.

McLeod Goes
To RMSC Meet

Bonner, a Butte native, attended
Butte' High School and later the
Mines. A top athlete, a blocking
halfback for the Orediggers of that
era, he was elected, president of the
student body in his senior year.' In
1962-63, he served as' president of
the MSM Alumni Association.
His experience as a miner dates
back to his student days, when he
combined
his classroom
training
with underground
experience.
He
received his B.S. degree in 1934 in
'Mining Engineering
and went to
work with the U. S. Engineers as a
surveyor and inspector on the Fort
Peck Dam construction job.
Returning to Butte early in 1936,
he started work at the Mountain
Con Mine. He was a miner, sampier, acting safety engineer and, by
the end of the year, a shift boss.
He moved up in 1941 to 'assistant
foreman of the Tramway Mine, to
foreman of the Orphan Girl in 1947
and then to foreman of the St
Lawrence
Fire Fill in 1949. Becoming superintendent
of the Belmont Mine in 1951, he was promoted to assistant general superintendent of mines in 1952. The next

April 24 and 25 found Dr. Kenneth McLeod in attendance
at a
meeting of the Rocky Mountain Science Council, convening at Denver
University in Denver. This organization is an informal association of
academic. governmental,
and certain industrial units.
McLeod has represented MSM at
Get MORE For Whot You Pay
.
,
tlre R oc ky M ounSAVEAt MODE0' DAY!
t I'liS meeting
smce
tain Science Council was organized.
MODE 0' DAY
Upon his return; he reported the re,
suits of the meeting to Dr. Koch
FROCKSHOP
~nd other interested faculty mem-,
LINGERIE-DRESSES--HOSIE'RY
bers.
SPORTSWEAR
At this meeting no formal papers
were presented, as it was a confer- ;:
ence-type gathering.
The purpose
of the RMSC is to strengthen academic programs and to promo!e .reGENE'S
search through, a closer aSSOCiatIOn
of governmental,
academic,
and
FURS-FEMININE FASHIONS
business agencies.
_
48 West Pork Street
Butte
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step was general superintendent of
In 1952, Spedden left M.I.T. to
mines 6.1) May 1, 1960, and from join the Union Carbide and Carbon
there to 'manager' of mines on July Corporation as manager of the minI, 1963. . .
erals
and
chemical
engineering
Bonner 'hcilds, memberships
in group at the Metals Research LabAIME, the Montana Society of En- 0 rat 0 r i e s , Electro-Metallurgical
gineers, the National Society of Pro- Company, Niagara Falls, N .. Y. In
fessional Engineers,
Butte Rotary 1957, he became director of research
.Club, and the Butte Chamber of at Union Carbide Ore Company,
Commer,ce.
the position he. still holds.
Articles. of his have appeared in
H.e has taken an active part in the
Compressed Air Magazine, Mining affairs of the AIME, becoming a
and Chemical Engineering
Review member o~ the Bo~r~ of Directors
(Au,stralia), Journal of Metals and, of the ~oclety of M1I1111.g
Engineers,
Mining Engineering
'the
chairman of the Minerals Bene. ,
ficiation Division, a vice-chairman
Claude O. Dale
of the New York Section, and he is
Dale, born in, Twin Bridges Mon- currently the general chairman of
tana, received a B,S. degree i~ Min- the Seventh International
Mineraling Engineering from MSM in 1941. Processing Congress to be held in
He then joined the Anaconda Com- New York in the fall of 1964.
pany, later served with the U. S.
Spedden has written, numerous
Navy, and, Upon his discharge re- articles either singly or in collaborasumed service with the Anac~nda tion. These articles have appeared
Company.
in such journals as Mining TechJoining the Eagle-Picher
Com- nology, AIME Transactions,
Jourpany in 1948, he was placed in nal of Applied Physics, and Eco-'
charge of the firm's mining opera- nomic Geology.
tions in Illinois and Wisconsin. Dale
was transferred
to Miami (OklatnU R pI)
homa) in 1957, and since then has
W
.
be.e~ in charge of all the Company's
ocr
ml~tn!5 an? milling' operations
in
plt.nols, Wisconsin, Mexico, and the
Tn-State area of Kansas Oklahoma
and Missouri.
'
~
He has served on the Board of
Governors; Western Division of the
Am.erican Mining Congress, 'al1d as
a director of the American Zinc In ,
stitute. He is a member also of the,
AIME and the National 'Defense
Executive Reserve.
Dale has been past chairman of
the' Ottawa County Red Cross is
vice-president
of the Chamber' of
~ommerce, Miami, Oklahoma, and
IS a member of the Lions International Service Club.
Too, he has authored articles for
Mining Engineer and the American
_
Mining Congress Journal.
ACADEMY
MEETS

_-===~_:-_

GOOD GRIFF fvI
/SCOMING

I
I

H. Rush Spedden
(Continued from Page 1)
Spedden graduated from the UniMSM Professors Speak
vers!ty of Washington in 1939. He
Among those who spoke before
received an M. S. degree from MSMthe
Academy were Dr. Adam J.
in 1940, and then went to M.LT., Smith, head of the MSM ~a~hewhere he. was successively a re- matics :qepartment,.
and Wilham
search assistant and an instructor
Roberts, IIlstructor In HSS.
until 1942. In that year when the
Dr. Smith, who is a past president
U. S. was at war, he went to Bo- of the Academy, and now vicelivia for the Foreign Economic Ad- president
in charge of the Acaministration
of the United States derny's .mathematics
section, spoke
working there to increase war-tim~ on "Chessplaying
Computers."
In
production of tin by improving plant his speech, Smith covered the prob,practice. ?ubsequently, he went to lems which arise in programing
Germany 111the U. S. Army as an computers to play chess.
official in the Corps of Engineers.
Roberts, who received his M.A.
He managed some mines in Ger- in political science from the Univermany while as.signed to the Coal sity of California, Berkeley, chose as
and Mining Section, Office of Mili- his topic "The Spread of Nuclear
tary Government
for Bavaria.
In Weapons".
In his speech, Roberts
1946, he returned to M.LT., where pointed out "the technical and inhe remained six years as assistant dustrial prerequisites necessary for a
professor
of mineral engineering. country's
attaining
nuclear capaDuring that time he acted as a con- bility" and concluded with "the possuiting mineral engineer for various sible methods of preventing diffucompanies, including H. E. Fletcher sion of nuclear warheads."
Company, West Chelmsford, Mass.;
Other speeches were given by
Carborundum
Company,
Niagara professors
from the Montana and
Falls, N. Y.; Vermont Marble Com- Washington
University
systems,
pany ; and White Pigment Corpora- and teachers from several Montana
tion.
high schools.

50 YEARS OF SAFETY
A half century of progress in safety is being observed this year by The Anaconda Company.
The Company's Bureau of Safety was established
in Butte on Jan. 1, 1914, and over the years has developed or adopted numerous safety devices, programs
and procedures for the protection of its employees. As
a result, Anaconda's accidental injury rates are consistently lower than the national averages.
The Safety Bureau was founded on the basic principle that "the safety and welfare of the workers are of
the greatest concern." The same guiding principle applies today in an extensive and intensive safety progr~m. Safety is an every-day, ~very-minute thing for
Anaconda.

ANArCONDA COMPANY
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1964 Track
Season Opens

A

~1
~ii}a~~ ~~r~
25, the School
of Mines' track team made its initial
debut of the season by competing
in an invitational
meet held in
Billings. Training for the past six
weeks, the track men hope to do
well in representing the Mines this
year in track and field competition.
Members of the track team and
their specialties are: Curt Peterson
returning letterman, who will run
the 880 and the mile relay; Call
Stroebel, returning
letterman
and
only senior on the squad, who will
run the two mile; Collin Redden
will enter the 880 and 'mile relay'
M.S.M. STUDENTS
WILL COMPETE
IN
Dave Koskimaki,
freshmen
engi~
BILLINGS
TOURNAMENT
neering student, will run the mile
Front Row, L. to R.: Jerry Johnson, Mick Dinsmore; Back Row, L. to R.: and mile relay; another freshman
student, Ken Scherr, is also entered
Harry Keltz, Tom Downey, Bern Vetter. Absent, Pat Dooley.
in the mile and mile relay.
,

Western Squeezes
By ·Mines In
Home Opener

Weightlifters
Ready For
Tournament

by John Giacomino
On May 2, six young men from
by John Badovinac
MSM will be participants in a' BilThe Montana School of Mines
lings annual weightlifting
tourna- baseball debut of the 1964 season,
ment.
Upon completion
of this Saturday, April 20, was spoiled at
meet, they will again compete the the hands of the Western Montana
following week of May 9 in Butte College baseball squad. The Westfor the state championship.
The lifters are recently part. of ern nine', which had played four preB
'
vious games and, as-a result, were
utte s YMCA team, but next year more experienced than the untried
the Mines hopes to receive recognition with a team of its own. The locals, extended the Mines squad
men have presently been condition- to a 6-3, lO-inning triumph.
.
In the first inning, the Orediging WIth the school's new set of barbi
d
lk t J'
F
bells in the gymnasium
gers c0T!1me a wa
olm
ur,
aus, a triple by Wally Busenius, and
, Pat Do<;>ley.
•a double by Carl Ryan to bold a
. Pat, a JU11l0rengmeenng student 2-0 lead, In the second inning, the
and the smallest member of the Mines batsmen added another run
team, hfts at 132 pounds. He w~s on a walk to John Mick Hanley and
champ ?f two tournaments
for hIS a booming double by second-base.wel.g~t 111 .Butte,and was voted out- man Joey Sullivan to end the Oresta1!dmg hfter on two separate oc- digger scoring. Western came back
caSlOns.
with a pair of. runs in the third and
Tom Downey
'another' in' the fifth to knot the
Tom is a sophomore. general stu- count .at- three all.
dent and a basketball lettermen, lifts
After the regulation nine' innings
He has won two tournaments
this of play, and the score still bound
year and twice was state and- dis- ~.t 3-3, the Western nine, in the top
.trict champ, Tom is now coaching half of the tenth jj1l1ing, scored the
the YMCA team.
fin.al three mns" of the game and,
Bern Vetter
cons.equently, .achieved,' its 6-3 'triBern is a freshman general stu- l1111ph.
dent and also competes in the 148Car'! Ryan, first baseman, paced
pound class: Although he has only the Mines' hitting attack with two
participated
in one previous tour- hits in five trips to the plate. Don
nament last year,. he captured third Poore, Oredigger
stalwart" pitcher
place in his weight division. Bern from -last year and former Coppershows great promise for placing in League star, despite the cold :weathc
the Billings tournament,
er and a sore arm, went the d1stance
. .:
Jer.ry Johnson
\ ~nd, in a<;c.ordance, abso.rbed the
Jerry, a sophomore general' stu- .loss. ~on p1tched a real fme game,
dent and.a basketball letterman, lifts·and. hIS control was good., Too, the
at 165 pounds. ·'He placed sec'ond in qredlggers
dl.spl~y~d a fme defena tournameh·t this year and was Slye game~. cO~1mltt111gonly Of!e erthird 'in the' YMCA tourney held in 1'01'and, despIte lack <?f.expenence
1963.
afforded tough competitIOn.
Mick Dinsmore
The "Big Man" of the team is
Mick Dinsmore, who lifts at 181
pounds. Mii:k is a freshman gen~'
eral student and has won two tournaments. He was runner-up for Mr.
Y. in 1963-64, and captured third
place in the Mr. Montana contest
last year.
Harry Keltz
Harry,
a freshman
engineering
student, placed second in a tournament last year. He will not compete this year, but he will be a judge
in the state AA U tournament
in
Butte.
We can easily {orgive a child who
is afraid of the dark; the real
tragedy of life is when' men are
afraid of the light.
-Plato

lntromurcl
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Sports

VOLLEYBALL
by Lyle Latham
The Montana Sch'ool of Mines'
volleyball league, still in tough competition, finds the following teams
as winners:
Tau II over Tau I
Met's over Little Fellows
Rho lover Red Tide
Keane's Gang over Flunking Five
Faculty over Tau III
Third Floor over VIT's
Tau lover Met's
. Rho lover Tau II
Little Fellows over Flunking Five
Red Tide over Tau III
Third Floor over Keane's Gang
Faculty over VIT's
Tau lover Rho I
.
Met's over .Elunking Five.
Tau, II over ·Tau. III
Third Floor over Little Fellows
VIT's over Red Tide .. , ,
Faculty over Keane's Gang
Tau lover
Flunkin'g Five
Third Floor over Flunking Five
Rho lover
Tau III
Third Floor over Met's
Tau II over VIT's
Faculty over Little Fellows
Red Tide over Keane's Gang
Tau I over Tau III
Rho'I over VIT's
Faculty over Met's
Tau TI over Keane's Gang
Red Tide over Little Fellows
Tau lover Third Floor
Faculty over Flunking Five
Rho lover -Keane's Gang
Met's over Red Tide
Tau II over Little' Fellows
Tau lover VIT's
Keane's Gang over Tau III
Red Tide over Flunking Five
Rho I over Little Fellows .
Keane's Gang over"V,IT's
Little Fellows over Tau III
Tau II over Flunking ,Five
Tau I over Keane's Gang
Little Fellows over VIT's
.Rho lover
Flunking Five
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HIGH 'SCHOOLS

Fou,r stu::n~af~!mN;;~fessor
McBride's Spanish class Maureen
by Tom Downey
Williams, Mrs. Ruth Toppari, RobLeaving Monday afternoon, April er r McNellis, and Robert Delich->
20,
on a week-long
excursion appeared on KXLF TV, April 7,
around the state on behalf of the to discuss the topic "Why Study
MSM college-high school relations' Foreign Languages?"
The group
program, of which. he i;; committee reviewed briefly the foreign-Iancha~rman, Coach S1m0111chspoke in guage section of HSS studies at the
L~v1l1gston Monday night. He met School of Mines and how necessary
with the hlgh-.school guidance coun- foreign languages have become.
selor t? explain the educational opMaureen Williams discussed the
P?rtu111t1es at the Mines, and then need for foreign-language
teachers,
circulated
many pamphlets and let- along with the use of foreign lanters to members of the senior class. guages in missionary work. Miss
Tuesday. he was in Miles City and Williams stated that "the need for
on Thl!rsday he, was at the' high foreign-language
teachers is greater
school 111 Glasgow. From Glasgow, today than ever before, and this need
he went on to Havre Friday for will probably continue to increase."
conferences there.
Mrs. Toppari discussed the need
Pamphlets Explain Curriculum
for foreign languages in federal-govTaking with him many pam- ernment positions and also in radio
ph lets .e~plaining the nature and op- and television
broadcasting.
She
por turuties
of each specialized de- stressed
the importance
.of the
!Sree offered at the Mines, Simon- Voice-of-America
broadcasts.
ich also carried with him a pamRobert McNellis discussed foreign
phlet su:veymg the pre-professional
languages in relation to the Peace
cour~es inThe humanities and social Corps and the United States Armed
studies. Stressing the 'preparatory
Forces, He said that opportunities
values of the humanities courses m the Peace Corps are unlimited
the pamphlet also explains the trans- for those who have had pr evious '
f~r ~ystem .of grades and similari- foreign training.
Delich talked on
ties m. the first and second years of foreign languages in relation to enwO.rk 1!1. all Montana colleges and gineeririg students. 'Since many enunrversrtres.
gmeers are sent abroad to work,
Financial Situati
"foreign languages are most valuFinancial problems invo~~ed in
able and necess~ry to communicate."
college education were coy
d
I Mrs. Toppari also demonstrated a
the ec_onomic benefits of '~~~e~d~~ student Ul11t,from the Foreigri-La,ng
the Mmes were analyzed
. Il gu.age Laboratory at the ·Schopl of
for those persons resid! especia y Mines. The tapes used in the labAnaconda,
Boulder
B~f' lUI/he oratory provide practice in speaking
Lodge Philipsbu'ro-' a d e,.
eer and heanng the language.
After
areas. 'Simonich g~;e n d i'~I~hall
students
record their voices, the
.count of expense~ arid e ai e . !lC- tapes .are repla~ed,. and s~udents
many illustrations con
..ProMvldSeMd
then .dl~cover theIr 'mlstake's IU prQc
. I I'f
. cerl11ng
nuncla1:lOn
. ,OCla
I
e,
teacher-student
relat'
..
f cTt"
d
IOns, . Commentmg
on the prograIi;J,
tivi\:e~es, an
extra-curricular
ac- Mrs. McBride
said, "We
were
. .
'.
pleased to have the opportunity of
Of
D~stn~utes Letters
telling the public of the n'eed for
I . 11' ~P€nal .1l1terest ,yere -letters for:eign-language
study and of the
Wh11c )e dIstributed
to students and foreign'-Ianguage program offered at
t elr parents
MSM
.. lStatin
tn'
.'
'.
.' Th e students who part1c
II-t .g d e gr~wmg demand' "for pated gave' im excellent per,formwe
rame
young mmds," these ance.'"
'
..
letters tell of' the tremendous advant~ges students 'receive from attendmg .the School of Mines. The
world-WIde fame of the instruction
a.t MSM was brought to their atten-'
DIAMOND NEEDLES
hon.
Interesting Ne~ Angle'
In a letter especial~y' designed for
RECORDS - TAPES
I
,the g~ad~atl11g seriior, the problems
i
?f ad)ust1l1g to college. ,life are told
11? an unusu,al way, ,Titled "I Wish
RADIOS
MUSIC
I d Kno,;Vn That Before I' Came to
College, the letter provides advice
REPAIR
and c.omments from freshmen at
¥1~.Mmes to the gra.duating seniors.
c
IS new. angle 111 college-high
vcnool relations .should prove a fruitful supplement.
.

I

d
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It 'is I;~t ~nough to say that a
man has arnved." One must k
111 what
condition.
.
now
-Alfred
Capus
"TRY DOWNEY FIRST!"

.

Teen-age Son To Father:
"May I Have the Keys To Our
Status Symbol?"

DOWN EY DRUG
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS
Butte M on.t
PHONES
792-1235 and 792-1236

SPORTI NG GOODS and
HARDWARE STORE
Butte, Montana

59 E. Park

- .-

Butte, Mont.

I

THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC COMPANY

JUDD

83 East Park St.

Spanish Class
On TV

~O'A(HSI·MONI(H
PROMOTES MSIM

1751 Harrison Ave.

PHlt

May 1, 1964

YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
119 North Main St.
Butte
PHONE 792-7344

COME IN AND HEAR
THE FINEST

IN

SOUND

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
Come In and See

KNIEVEL IMPORTS, INC.
Block 100 E. Galena St.

*

*

KOPR

For the Latest

In Men's Apparel

BEST BARGAIN IS

AT

In

Southwestern
~ J: :~

,/::

i

....

'-'

FLYNN'S
PARK FLORISTS
205 West

CARS
5,000

New Cars From The Old World

SERVICE YOUR

Sound

Montana

RACING

KEEPING OUR

29 WEST PARK

EVERYBODY'S JOB

The Varied
of MUSIC

SPORTS CARS

BILL'S MEN,...sHOP

~AtT1f,(:' "

Butte,

*

Power Co.

Park Street
Montana

J. D. and Eileen Flynn

*

The Montana

U. S. ROYAL
TIRE CENTER
675 So. Montana

.;;

Phone 723.3217
-YOUR

SAFETY CENTER-

Butte
1

